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Evangelist R. D. Cecil, of A 

Tenn., would be glad to make engage 

ments for meetings. He is in a meet- 

ing at White House, Ténn ev. F. P. 
Dodson is the pastor, T meeting 

‘began Sunday, July 21, 
  

You will find enclosed $160 to pay 
for your paper. I cannot be without 

it.. IT have read it about 26 iyears, and 

it gets better. May God bléss you and 

family is the prayer of your; 

the faith—L. N. Wear, : 
  

Please send the Alabama: 

Springfieid, Ky. It is now 

317 New York Hall, Louis 

* are greatly pleased with ! 

place, but we miss our 
friends. Sincerely yours—IJ 0. Colley. 

(We miss him more than e. misses 

us.) 
  

Through the generosity of the Louis- 

ville and Nashville Railroad Company 

four of the orphan childrefy from the 

‘orphanage and three of its ifficers will 
be enabled to attend the fiptist State 
Convention at Jasper; Ala, son July 24. 

Hon. George W. Jones, as district at- 

torney, has sent passes for this party, 

presenting them as ‘a gift: from the 
Louisville and Nashville ral oad to the 
orphanage. 

    

  

I am here assisting iin in 
a meeting. Prospects are: good for a 

great meeting. We had 8 fine meet- 

ing at the First church, Now Albany, 
Miss. Remember I need Nor prayers 

in the work I am engagéfl in, and I 

shall ever femember YOURS Yours in 

Christ—Curtis 8. Shugart 

  

     

Evangelist T. O. Reese ns Just re- 

turned from a two weeks’. meeting at 

Many, La. He reports a fine meeting. 
The crowds were large and the inter- 

est good. There was a’ general re- 

vival in the church; and Kbout 20: ac- 
‘cessions to the membership. The col- 

lections amounted | to #early $300. 

Woodie Smith, of Fort Worth, Tex, 

  

  

  

   
   We held a good meetin : 

opened the back door a 
ruly brother out; ! 

   

    

    

    

   for baptism. The preac 

ton did the preaching, a 
H. 8. McMellon, did muc 
Poarch is located in a b 

cultural country, and is 
up with Middle Alabama 

   
he pastor, 

    
    

    

  

     
   

   

   
one of our most promisin 

full of zeal and good 

thoroughly consecrated 

Young men of this ty 

   
   
   
    

   

  

      

  

iles from 

which is 

in a financial way. Tw§ 

Poarch there is a chur 

       
    
    sermons. 

culiar position. They | 
general thing asséclate 
and from the white p 

they are ostracized.—R. 
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Flag Rising Day at Orphans Home 
      

  

    

  The 

still patriotism in te hearts of our children, so with appropriate songs and 

recitations a spelng : % flag was raised on our grounds in the month of May. 

Quite a number of th citizens of Evergreen encouraged us with their presence. 

On every pretty dagsince that time this flag is hoisted to the top of the high 

pole. <3 

The well is making rapid progress. It has now reached a depth of nearly 

700 feet, and we argsvery anxious to be able to announce its completion to the 

convention at’ Jaspef Oh, what a blessing it will prove should we be so fortu- 

nate as to secure a full supply of flowing water. 

The children ad grow folks, too, are enjoying watermelon time, not to men- 

tion the bountiful {poly of roasting ears, tomatoes, etc. : 

Our school willipen on the first Tuesday in August; right hot time, but we 

are differently satis 

in the year, and lg 

  

ed to other folks, in that we have the children every day 

vacations are not so desirable. The work for the first 

month will not be Boshed, but will be largely preparitory for the real work of 

the session. 5 . 

What a time 3 

were given to us, tap the peaches—some were given and some bought as low as 

60 cents per bushej Ve have put up about 500 half- .gallon jars, and the good 

we ol and girls have joiped heartily in this work. 

ty taken down the fence in front of our grounds. 

have had canning tomatoes and peaches, The tomatoes 

work continues, 

It was fast 

Both the boys and girls have 

been more interesks pl in the cultivation of flowers in front of their buildings. 

We are looking forward fo the meeting of the State Convention at Jasper. 

Several members ¢ ‘the board of trustees, three workers and five of our children 

will be in attendag J¢e, thanks to the L. & N. R. R. Co. for transportation for the 

latter. It will be 8 pleasure for any of us to give information in regard to the 

work of the institution. The orphanage has been given a good place on the 

program, being seg Jor the first afternoon. A large number of views of the work 

will be placed in gSvonvenient place for the inspection of all. 

We are thinkjrg of asking the Baraca classes of the state to give us new 

beds and mattresses. - All we need is a little encouragement. Our beds are old 
and in bad shap € 

tresses about $2. Bla nd we need about 76 of each. If the suggestion meets with 

their approval, a {# they wish to undertake it, we will want the money, so that 

we can buy all gZithem exactly alike and of the best design, as well as the 

lowest cost. SUPERINTENDENT. 

We have rece 

rotting, and the imdgrovement is very noticeable. 

   

  

     

  

     

    

  

“and indeféd pn great preacher, 

The cost of the beds will be about $56 each and the mat-. 

August "| Evangelist T. O, Reese 

and Singer k E. Reynolds, of the Home 

Board’ staff, Zwill begin a meeting with 

Pastor A. § Smith at Ashford, Ala. 
The meeting is expected to result in 

great good. E 
  

We had i good day at Bethesda on, 
yesterday, We had a fine sermon by. - 
Pastor Johs H| Darden, who is a live 

wire indeed, 

with Brother R. W. Carlyle to assist, 

Pray for us, that God's spirit may be 

with us, Ypurs in Christ—J. M, Blank- 

enship, Eqgality. 
  

Mr. J. £ Scholfleld has been ap- 
pointed by’ the Home Board as evan- 
gelist singlr, and if he accepts will 

travel with Evangelist T, O. Reese, of 

this city. Mr. Scholfield is a brother 

of the Mi# Scholfield who conducted 
the singing at the Southern Baptist 

Convento the last two sessions. He 

is said to bo. a very fine singer, 

      Yesterddy morning 1 tendered my 
resignatiok here to take effect on the 
1st of August, 
ceived a telegram that I had been 
called to 3he church at Eastman, Ga. 

“1 do nof know any one there, and I 
feel that ithe hand of the Lord is‘in 
‘the movement. 1 will probably accept. 
Very truly—Alex W. Bealer, Murfress- : 
boro,’ Tend. 1 

  

The exscutive committee of the 

board of ‘trustees of Howard College 

have elegted the following to vacan- 

cies in th# faculty: Prof. P. P. Burns, 

professor of English; Prof. B. L. Noo- 
Jin, prindipal of academy and director 

of athletics; ‘Prof. R. B. Kelley, Jr. 
aksistant? tin | academy; Prof. M.' A. 

Hoffman, Jassistant in academy. 
  

Your oliver was fine last week. Our 

work here is getting more interesting 

all the time, We have a good Sunday 

school afid preaching every Sunday. 

Dr. W, P. Hines, pastor of the Dauphin 

] Way -chureh, Mobile, did the preach- 

ing durigig our meeting, which closed 

July 6. br. Hines is a pastor-evangel- 

ist, a ciiltured Christian gentleman 

We re- 

ceived 27 members, 17 of them for 

baptism. Yours in the work—H, Y. 

- Daffin, richton. 
  

This Week we publish the last-of Dr. 

R. 8. Gexin’ 8 series of articles on the 

“Hvils of Infant Baptism.” This has 

been a fine | series. [ 

fine way of outlining his subjects and 

arguing his points. We would like to 
see his various articles on baptism and 
communion. and the church in book 

form. ¥hey would make informing 
literatur® for popular distribution. 
And Baptists need to place a hundred 

books ifito | the hands of their own 

people to where they are placing one 

now. And, too, the talent for artful 
writing to catch the eyes of the masses 

needs to be consecrated to: the cause 

of the Haster. 
for these articles. ~~Arkansas Baptist 

Advance. 
   

  

    

- We begin our protracted 

meeting the second Sunday in August, 

In the afternoon I re- . | 

Dr. Gavin has a 

We thank Dr. Gavin - 
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MARTHA AND MARY. 
  

A Character Sketch, 
£ I— 

By Mrs. w. D. Hardy. 
“Now it came to pass as the holy man of Galilee 

- went about doing good, that He entered into a cer- 

tain village called Bethany, and a certain woman 
named Martha recelved Him into her house. And 
she had a sister called Mary, which also sat at Jesus’ 
feet, and heard His word.” ; 

I once heard an older Christian than mbar say 

that Martha was not a Christian, but that little word 

[“also” proves clearly that both sisters sat at the feet 
of Jesus and heard His word alike, fiop : 

In fancy methinks I can see that orderly, beauti- 

fully kept home of which Martha was mistress, and 

where our Lord so loved to go when tired out, away 

from the toil and strife of Jerusalem. Always sure 

of a welcome, and of tender love and care, He often 
: rested in the home of these dear Triends, whom He 

loved with a peculiar personal love and who loved 
Him so well, 

I can imagine with—what careful preparation and 

loyal honor the energetic mistress made ready for 

her royal guest. To bé sure, it was very natural for 

» the housewife to be careful and troubled about much 
serving; she was so anxious to give to her Lord her 

best. Also it was natural that she should want Mary, 
_ her sister, to assist her, so that both of them wold 

be free to sit at the feet of their dear Master and 

learn of Him," 

On one occasion when she entertained bod Savior, 

and Mary left everything for her to do, she went to 
Him and sald, “Lord, dost thou not care that my 
sister hath left me to serve alone? Bid her therefore 

that she help me.” 

Now: the dear Savior knew that all of that extra 

preparation Martha made for Him could be dis- 
pensed with. “Doubtless He had told her before that 
He did not wish it, or that He had rather have their 
company, 80 as to teach them the great truths of 

life, 

taining to eternal life), and Mary hath chosen that 

~ good part, which shall not be taken away from her.” 

Mary, with all her deeper spirituality, had one seri: 
ous fault, and that was selfishness; or she would 

. have assisted her sister in the household tasks at 

first, in order that both could hear the great Teacher 

.-as He taught the way of eternal life. 

On the other hand, how could the dear Savior drive 

away one of His own, seeking tg learn more of Him? 

Plainly He could not, and did ‘not, but He rebuked 

Martha gently for worrying over her household af- 

fairs. 13 

Of the two characters Marthals was the more prac- 

_ tical and energetic, while Mary's was more deeply 

spiritual and sentimental. Both’ delighted to ‘do honar 
to their Lord, each one in their| own way giving Him 

their best—Martha, the mistress of the home, giving 

the best it contained for His cpmfort, with her per- 
sonal service; Mary giving the choicest treasure of 

her personal possessions to annpint the beloved body 

of her Lord aforetime for its burial; while both sis- 

ters gave the deep love of their| hearts, with a strong 

  

’. and abiding faith in the Lord ap their Savior. 
Martha was more intellectual fthan her sister. Hens 

was a etronger character, generally, than most of 

Christ's disciples even, for only to this woman did 
- the Savior explain the mystery of the resurrection 

“and the life hereafter through Hellef in Him. 
When the dear brother lay ill unto death both sis- 

ters, with their strong faith in Jesus, turned to Him 
for help... What a pathetic message that was! 
“Lord, behold he whom thou lavest Is sick.” Not a 

- single request for His presence, not a plea for resto 

ration. Assured of the love df their Friend, they 

knew. He would not fail them jn thelr distress, but 

would do whatever was best. When the Lord delayed 
. His coming two days after He received the megsage 

of the devoted sisters, and He with His dfsciples 
found Lazarus dead and buried, thére were no re- 
proaches—only regret and faith in their. words. 

“Lord, if thou hadst been here my brother “had not 
dled.” Now, listen to the sublime faith of Martha, 

the elder sister. “But I know that even now (though 
_ my brother is dead and buried) whatsoever thou 

v 

So He answered and sald unto her, “Martha, 
Martha, thou art careful and troubled about many 

. things; but one thing is needful (those things per- 

” 4 by »: A i * PEAS 1 Y'vd bi i, = Fo & 

ALABAMA BAPT IST 
wilt ank of ‘God (even If it be to relbe hin from the 

dead) God will give it thee,” Now: comes that re 

markable lesson on the resurrection, | | 
Jesus saith unto her, “Thy brother shall rise again. 4 

“ Martha replies, "I know that he shall rise again in 
the resurrection, at the last day.” Jesus said" unto 

her, “I am the resurrection and the life, He that be- 
leveth in me, though he were dead, yét shall he 

live, | And whosoever liveth and believeth in me 

shall never die. Believest.ghou this?” How grand 
her faith in her Lord when she replied: “Yea, Lord; 

I believe that thou art the Son of God which should 

come ‘into the world.” Only one other gave that tes- 

timony to Christ, and that was Peter in answer to 
the question of Jesus as to “whom do mén say that 

I am, and whom do ye say that I am?” 

“Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God.” 

Jesus ‘commended him in these words: “Blessed art. 

thou, ‘Simon Barjona; flesh and blood hdth not re- 
vealed this unto thee, by My Father in heaven. ” 

«The same revelation came to Martha | from the 
same Father in heaven, through her alt in Christ. 

Evidently Jesus asked for Mary when Martha met 

Him, for she went to her sister and said, "The Lord 

is come, and calleth for thee.” | 

When Mary came to her dear Lord she fell at His 

feet weeping, and repeated the same words of her 

sister, “Lord, if thoy hadst been here my brother 
had not died.” The gentle Savior wept. in sympathy 

with the more emotional sister, but did riot attempt 
to make her understand the deep mystery’ of the res- 

urrection, but asked instead, “Where have ye la] 
him?" 

They answered, “Lord, come and see. " When they 
cometh ,to the grave, it was a cave with a stone 
upon it, i i 

Jesus said, “Take ye away the Hons. " 3 

* The practical Martha sald, "Lord, by this time he 
stinketh, for he hath been dead four days, " 
Jesus salth unto her, “Saith I not unto thee that 

if thou wouldest believe thou shouldst see the glory 
of God?” 

When the stone was removed Jesus litgea: up His 
eyes and said, “Father, 1 thank-thee that thou hast 
heard | me, and 1 know that thou hearest me always, 
but because of the people which stand by I said it,   
that they may believe that thou hast sent me.” 

Then he cried with a loud voice, “Lazarus, come 
forth.” And he that was dead was made alive again. 
Many ‘of the Jews that witnessed this miracle be- 
lived in Jesus. 

“Then six days before the passover Jesus came to 
Bethany again, Where Lazarus was, and there they 
made Him a feast,” and as usual Martha did the 
gerving.: We can be sure she did all honor to the : 
Master. 

It was on this acaabion that ‘Mary anointed the 
feet ‘of her Lord with her costly spikenard, then 
wiped ‘them with her hair. 

Each gave to their Lord their best service. Would 
that all Christians would do the same today. 
Tyler, Ala. : 

% 
  

ALABAMA'S GREAT WORK FOR FOREIGN MIS: 

; SIONS. | 

—— i 

By William H. Smith. 
  

Alitidma Baptists have done well for the work of 
world- wide missions, this year, The total contribution 
Is $34, 928—only a little short of Alabama's appor: 
tionment of $36,000. This does not seem to indicate 
an advance over the contribution of $35,288 last year, 
but in reality it is an Increase from the churches of 
Alabama of nearly $10,000. We must bear in mind 
that the Bush bequest of $10,000 was included in the 
contributions of last year. It is a noble increase, 
and in behalf of the board and all of its workers we 
desire to express our deep appreciation to all those 
who helped to make this advance. | 
The Foreign Mission Board has Just closed the 

greatest year in its history of 67° years. : Never be: 
fore has the work been done under 80 great difris 
culties, The board began its year's | ‘work with’ the 
largest debt it ever reported-—nearly $90, 000. Condi. 
tions in the south have been unusually hatd for rais- 
ing funds. The severe droughts in some sections, 
the low price of cotton, the hardest ‘winter on rec- 
ord, ‘which has interfered with congregations in the 
towns and cities and made it almost : impossible for 
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the country churches to hold meetings at all, and 
the terrible storms and floods of the spring—all 
these things have stood in the way of the missionary | 
offerings. Yet the people have responded most nobly | 
and have given the greatest total contributions ever 
received by the board-—$580,408. This is an increase 

of $70,000 over last year. Only once before have the 

receipts for Foreign Missions made such an advance 

in one year, and that was under far more favorable 
circumstances, The large debt has been reduced to 
$56,000. While the board regrets. to report any debt 
at all, this is far better than the heavy debt of last 
year. 

homeland the work for Foreign Missions has been 

‘simply glorious, 

work of the missionaries has been beset by tremen. 

dous difficulties. The fearful ravages of the plague 
and famine in China and the Chinese revolution, the 

most stupendous in human history, with its war and | 
unsettled conditions; the war in Mexico, with condi. | 

tions worse than in China; political unrest in Brazil, 

with some armed dprisings; the most perplexing 

problems on all ‘the fields; 'the fact that the board 
could send out only a few new missionaries; the 
loss to the missionary forces by the death of several 
‘noble workers and the breaking down of many more | 

—all have combined to hinder the work. Yet there 

have been the largest results ever reported. 
The number of converts is 700 more than was: re. 

ported last year, reaching a total.of 4,300, The num: 
ber of native workers has been increased. Never be: 
fore have there been so many men and women in 
the theological seminaries and training schools-—246 
men and 312 women, and thousands of young people 
are In the mission schools and colleges, preparing to 

Lo become efficient leaders and workers in the future, | 
In many. places the native churches are becoming 
self-supporting and self- “propagating. The contribu: 
tions of the native Christians, including the gifts of 
the missionaries, have reached the large sum of 
$717,872. 

The reports of the missionaries indicate the bright. 
est possible outlook for the work on all the fields. 
They feel that we have before us now the greatest | 
opportunity of the ages for giving the gospel to the 
people. Everywhere the workers are eager to press 
forward. Let us resolve by the blessings of God that 
next year shall be made to surpass even this great 

year both at home and abroad. 
Richmond, Va. 

  

| THE WELL BY THE WAYSIDE. 
—— 

The trail runs rough through barren plain, 
And arid waste, where falls scant rain; 

The air is thick with dust, 
That feet of man and beast have trod 

To acrid powder from each clod, 

That swirls in every gukt. 

The traveler seeks, with thirst oppressed, 

To find some cove by nature blessed, 

Where water may be found. 

He knows that somewhere on the trail, 

Revealed by signg that never fail, 

Sweet springs and grass abound. | 

And when_ he sees green trees ahead, I 
Where man and beast before ‘have fed, 

His fearful soul is glad, | 

The heat and burden of the way, 
That strained his hope at. break of day, 

No more will make him sad. 

And thus we find, on Life's rough road, 
When doubt and fear add to our load, 

A living well close by 
To quench our soul-thirst, cure our doubt, 
Cleanse all the rest of worry out, 

And banish every sigh. 

This life-full spring is near the trail; 
Whoever seeks it will not fail 

© To find repast and sleep, 
"And tho’ the road be rough and long, 
Each pilgrim chants a glorious song, 

Who from this well drinks deep. 

~=Hugh G. Barclay. 
Mobile, Ala. 

JuLy 24, "ne 

  

Taking everything into consideration, in the | 

The same thing is true on the foreign fields. The | 
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some volume of 312 pages text and three indexes, z 
“Influencing Men In Busine: ii The Psychology of 

: bound in maroon cloth. Frice, $2. 

  Argument and stion.” 

By Walter Dill Scott, Ph, director of the Psy: The books are being distributed by mail through- 

if chological Laboratory, western University. out the United States frofh the law offices of the 

New York, 1911. The Ronalif Press Company. 168 author, on floor 10 of the Hark Row buliding, | In New 

pages. $1.00. : A" AY ® lf SR York City. Ei i 

The author dedicates the-=¥olume to the young 
Sp 

business man whose interest is in influencing men “Jinks Inside.” 

rather than in handling thifgs, who is studying to By Harriet Malone Hobson. 

: ' Besides being a most entertaining story for old or 
make his arguments more c neing and his sugges: : 

tions more coercive, ; 
, young, this is a remarkabié study of the workings of - 

It is a very suggestive w #8 and will be of great 4 child's mind. Jinks is a ¢hild of the gutter, a rough, 

value also to any preacher who will study the princi untutored, tattered lad, but he has an “inside,” as he 

ples set forth and their appii¢ations. Men are influ- : calls it, that compels him Ho ‘do or not to do certain 

enced in religion on. the saiii@ principles as in busi- in 1845 ie entered the law office of Samuel F. Rice, things and is really exceedingly troublesome. What 

ness. Talladeys, and in 1846 was admitted to the bar and he suffers for the sake at his “inside” is very pa. °° 

  | o— joined at Texas Rangers for the Mexican war. In thetic, and we cannot help:loving the brave little fel- 

: “The World's L 1850 hecturned farmer, and two years later settled low, who is a real hero at heart. It has been heartily 

This notable book by H. Boyton is one of the on his ¥rm three miles east of Talladega, where he indorsed by many clergymen and social workers 

“World's Leaders,” a new #géries of biographies ed- lived tik ‘1865. From 1846 his life was lived in pub- throughout the country; Yet it does not preach, It 

ited by W. P. Kent, designe ot so much to recount lie servige of some kind, serving his country in the tells a simple, appealing story, whieh by its own 

history as to portray the me ho, in their respective legislatiye halls, on battlefields, diplomatic missions, force creates a ‘larger sySipathy for Jinks and his 

departments, have made higtory. The contents are in edudytional or ministerial work. He served as comrades. 

" biographies rather than treagifies on the various fields presid *% of the State Convention in 1862, 1863, 1865, Four colored filustratighs by Florence Scovel 

of activity in which their siibjects gained eminence. gr big was elected president of Howard Col- Shinn: Price, $1 net; by dnafl, $1.10, 

The notable interest in graphy has generally lege 865, and his salary was fixed at $5,000 in George W. Jacobs & Cog Philadelphia. 

been met by two widely different classes of publica: currene : or $3,600 in gold. He was ordained to the y _-, a 

tigns—+-the biographical dictionaries and volumes de- ‘in 1866.. Until his death he occupied a con- “My Neighbor.” 

voted each to an individuals There seems room for place in the councils of Baptists. We can myjg ig an Interesting bok on a very vital question 

a series devoted to individuiils in whose lives every gh give an outline here of the many honors py J. 8, Woodsworth. "It a study of city conditions 

body is interested and syst@hatically arranged. To which ¥yme to him or even hint at the great part he gpg g plea for social servige. It is a timely book and 

meet this the publishers ha¥e arranged this series, bore iy2 educational, religious and political affairs. makes its appeal to the intelligent through the heart. 

each containing from five 40 a dozep blographles, Dr. A. & Robertson well says: While it is of prime imglortance to Canadians, the - 
classified by volumes accordifig to the pursuits of the “Thé “best in the old south and the new meet In pacerial is so handled that the problems set out and . 

men treated, includes only those whose names are him @g his memory is secure with all who see that (ne golutions are of gendral interest. The pictures 

known to virtually all reading people, and are written the hogs of the new south lies in the education of 4.6 an aid to the text, and the | frontispiece, “A Com- 

by the most capable, authorg who could be interested the chijfiren. Democracy without education is doomed [.rigon of Famous Cities; Ancient and Modern,” is 

in the task. Pains had beef taken to make the vol- to faiitre. It may fail even with it, but it has no (y,ueht provoking. This ix the author's second book 

umes interesting and inspi , no less than reliable hope thou it. In the main the life of Curry-is dealing with the city problems. Bhelosed with the 

and instructive. | linked ith education at Howard CoCllege, at Rich: ook was a copy of the Missionary Bulletin, an illus: 

If the others are as good The World's Leading mond lege, with the Peabody and the Slater funds. (rated quarterly, containifig letters from missionaries 

Poets” they are well wort place in every public He wil a member of congress before the war and 414 missionary superintendents to their fellow work: 

and private library. There Afe illuminating chapters then gf the Confederate congress. He became min: gry gt home. They are published by the Methodist 

on Homer, Virgil, Dante, Shakespeare, Milton and {ster 4 Spain under Cleveland. He was a preacher yggionary Society, Youh People’s Forward Move. 

Goethe, with portralts of . of rags gifts. But he did his enduring work as an pent 33 Richmond street, W., Toronto, Canada, The 
Henry Holt & Co.; publish New York. $1.75 net. educaibr. He wrote good books, but his best contrl- 1 osts 50 cents and the auarterly 25 cents. : We 

Ce bution Er the giving of himself to this cause. He .,,oratylate the society | on the high class literature 

“The Psychology of, Conduct, Applied to the Problem won or this cause high spirits in the south who are 4 io putting out. 

    

  

of Moral Education inthe Public School.” ~~ carry it on. The book ought to have a wide read E 

By H. H. Schroeder, pr jor of psychology and ing afd will do good.” kn 

pedagogy, State Normal Sghool, Whitewater, Wis. fe ee : Pv.Ch the Socialist Argument. 

Chicago: Row, Petbrson & fo. 1911. y Charles C, Hiteheofik. 
8d “Old Testament Stories.” Ever since our student, days in Paris, Vienna and 

adised by James R. Rutland, librarian Alabama Berlin we have been intgrested in socialism. There 

Polytgghnic Institute, Auburn, Ala. : Is: no use.denying the fact that it is growing in power 

‘o list of books for reading and practice (1913- hot only in Europe, but in America. There is much 

national conference on uniform college en- talk about Christian sodlalism_ and much about ag 

requirements recommends the chief narrative oostice socialism. We cgnnot shut our eyes to a sit : 

episdges of the OJd Testament. nation which demands a keen, open-eyed study with. 

Pry gssor Rutland’s edition of the “Old Testament out shirking a plain socigl duty. It is no longer pos: 

Storiy ' gives the chief episodes from Genesis, ‘Exo- sible to dismiss socialist with a wave of the hand. 

dus, on. Judges, Samuel, Kings and Daniel, with Already a mayor of a great city was elected on a 

practally all of the books of Ruth and Esther. The socialist ticket and therp is a socialist in congress. 

teachers ‘and those preparifig to teach. KingiJames version is followed. The editor has For the first time in thé history of the party in this 

Without claiming any special originality, the au- writfin an Interesting historical introduction. The country the socialists #ill have a ticket in" every 

thor has yet given somethifig of the historical devel book¥gontains a pronouncing index of proper names, State, and they propose lo wage an aggressive fight 

opment of certain phase the problem of moral whic “is also a glossary giving their derivations and against the two old pafties, and already the older 

education. We may not agree with him in his Mmeardags. Price, 45 cents. parties have adopted planks which slant mightily to- 

treatment of the question o teaching religion in  Sityer, Burdett & Co. Boston. wards socialism. Withaiit accepting Mr. Hitchcock's 

the public schools, but as 1. 8. Gardner says: : § du : : socialist argument, yet We realize it must be met by 

“Verily the problem of fous education in this “History of the Sherman Law.” the thoughtful, and thege fore we are glad to have a 

country, and indeed in alk‘@ountries, under modern Cainly this 1s a timely book. It was written copy of It. E | >I 

conditions, is one of the Pressing and also one of and 3 2abiished by Albert H. Walker, of the New York Charles H. Kerr Company, Chicago. $500, 

; the most perplexing and cult of all practical oy has been for 16 years and still is one of the 

i | questions. 1 do not think gr author solves it.” @sident lecturere in the law department of Mich- “The Militant Proletariat. " 

The chapter titlds indicai& clearly the line of his 
thought: ‘‘Regard: for S * “Regard for Others,” 

“Regard for Right! and Duly,” “Regard for Knowl- « 

edge,” “Esthetic Regard,” eligious Regard.” 

If ‘you wish to study the tives of conduct here is 

a book that is eminently e and helpful'and well 

worth the reading by all o are interested in the 

educational problems of thé @ge—and there are many 

problems, and any light is rth using, and here is a 

strong searchlight. : 

The book was not writtéfi for specialists, but for 

  

pret 

  niversity. The book has already gone into The author, Austin Léwis, pays the socialist move- 

“J, L. M. Curry i A Biography.” use &¥roighout the United States among the federal ment from the time of the Marxian statement in the - 

By Edwin Anderson erman and Armistead judas of all grades and by’ miny senators, members communist manifesto has based itself upon the prole: 

Churchill Gordon.! New , 1911, The Macmillan of gress and eminent lawyers in this country. tariat, The end, according to Liebknecht, being to 

Company. 468 pages. ; et. : Thextollowing are some fair examples of the opinion train it by agitation, education and organization for 

Here is.a book! of gre erest to every Baptist of. “Rilewers: the victorious completigh of the emancipation strug: 

in Alabama, for Alabamia ithout regard to creed “AB. Walker's history fins been written to condense Ele, to wage a systemathe wiar against the class state, 

have delighted to honor author, statesman and upok~312 pages the light relevant to the Sherman The proletarian, according to the author, has no 

preacher, whose marble statue stands in Statuary law, 3vhich was diffused originally through thousands property or place in society as at present consti: 

Hall at Washington. Bor Lincolnton, Ga., June of Dyges of written opinions, decisions and speeches.” tuted except “to sink Mo den into his work and to 

Bb, 1825, he died {at Ashe®iile, N. C., February 15, “I reality the book is a concise and illuminating pass on his vitality to Mis descendants, who will per- 

+1903. In 1838 with his - nts he moved to Talla- conggnsation of all the decisions on the Sherman form the same a. and -disappear, If you want 

dega county, his father h Ning bought Kelly Springs law; and it is written in a style alike satisfactory to to know some of the discontent that is rankling in 

in 1837. He graduated from the University of Geor- the Jywyer and layman.” the breast of the proletariat read this book. 

gla (Franklin College) in B43. Graduating in law we ker’s “History of the Sherman Law" is a hand. Charles H. Kerr Comfuny, Chicago. 60 cents. 
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THE BLUE RIDGE CONFERENCE. 

From. the little station of Black Mountain, N. C., 16 
miles east of Asheville, winding around the mountain 

side In graceful curves, a good macadam road leads 

on and upward through thickets of mountain laurel 

and ‘beautiful rhododendron to a large colonial build. 

ing which is known as the Robert E. Lee Hall. This 
~ was the dormitory for the delegates who attended 

* the conference of the Missionary Educational Move 

‘ment at Blue Ridge June, 25 to July 4. 

To the left of this building, and a little farther 
down the mountain side, was the auditorium where 

the services were held, while to the right of the Lee 

‘Hall were numerous tents, which were for the use of 

- those who preferred sleeping out of doors. 

The Blue Ridge Association for Christian Conte 

ences and Training has been organized by Christian 

men in the south and thé property secured of over 

700 acres near ‘Black Mountain, including the build- 

ings, the principal one of which is the Lee Hall, 

erected at a cost of $125,000. During this ‘summer 
three conferences have been held there. A 

| The corporation owning this property is managed 

by representatives, of the Y. M. C. A. and the various 

denominational missionary boards, including the Mis- 

sionary Educational Movement.   
The conference of the Missionary Educational 

Movement of the south opened with about 200 dele 

gates in attendance. 

What a joy to be in such a religiots attiosphere! 

Who can define the spiritual communion and fellow- 
‘ship as that which prevailed? Even the young women 

who served in the dining room and cated for the 
‘house were Christians. 

Each morning the devotional exercises were col 

ducted by Rev. H. F. Williams, D. D. These meet- 

ings were indeed inspirational for the day's work. | 
Mission study classes were conducted under the 

direction of Dean H. 8. Myers. He was assisted by 

a strong corps of experienced teachers, among whom 
were our own Miss Spalding, of Florida, Rev. E. C. 

Cronk and Miss Daisy Javies, of jubilee fame. The 

‘courses were elected by the students. In these les- 
sons methods of teaching and character study were 

emphasized. 

Classes were provided for teachers in graded Sun- 

day school work. This department was no small feat- 
ure of the conference. Dr. E, H. Rawlings amply en- 
larged upon this work, which is so vital today. 

The open parliaments were resourceful to minis- 
ters, superintendents, laymen, teachers and mem- 

bers of missionary societies. These sessions were 

conducted by Mr. H. W, Hicks, general secretary of 
. the Missionary Educational Movement; Mr. H. 8. 

Myers, of New York, and Dr. T. B. Ray, of Richmond. 
Dr. A. E. Brown gave a convincing address on 

mountain schools. This message was particularly 

practical to our Y. W. A. girls.’ 

The vesper services, if it were possible to discern, 

. might be said to have been the most, helpful of all the 

! meetings. The congregations, of about 200, gathered 

‘on the spacious veranda of the Lee Hall, facing the 

mountains, which were usually crowned with flitting 
clouds. 

words of the Psalmist: “Day unto day uttereth 
- speech and night unto night showeth knowledge,” 

With few exceptions the vesper services were led 

by Dr. T. B, Ray. His thought throughout the course 
was a willingness to do the will of God in choosing 

and carrying out the life Work. : he 

On each evening of the conference an aditess. was 

given by a returned ‘missionary or some leading mis- 

sionary worker. I 

 ' Rest and recreation. were: the order of the after- 
noon. : : : 2 | 

The social life was- delightful. Especially enjoy- 
able was “Stunt night,” and right merrily did Ala- 

/bama come up with her part, having a splenii dele 

gation, Ly 

| May we not, particularily’: as Y. W. A. and Sunbeam 
leaders, “look unto the hills from whence cometh our 

help?” The Lord blessed us graciously there this 
year, whereof we are glad. 

From many hearts there were ascending the 

‘were: | Mrs. W. 8. Leake, of Virginia} Mts, John 0. 
Gouph, of Georgia; Miss Mary Northington, of Ten: 
nessee, and Miss .Marion Bankston, ot Mississippi. 

The spirit of prayer ‘prevailed, but we were especially 

interested in the prayer circles and conferences 

among our Baptist leaders and Y. W. A. girls, 
Such was the spiritual atmosphere that one of the 

‘speakers said to the congregation: “Jesus Christ is 

more clear to me than the personality | of any of you. ” 

Beginning and Joy of the Work in the New Land” 
To many this was the sweetest service of all. 

The evening service brought together a splendid 

congregation to hear about the difficulties. and needs 

of and the hopeful outlook for the work in China, 

So happy is Dr. Ayers in his work and so near did 

he bring the work to our own hearts that many of 
us wished for large sums of money to give. Others’ 

were heard to say, “I just felt like I wanted to go 

- and be a missionary myself and help in the work.” 
It is great to bed out where the fight is stross, 

To be where the (heaviest, troops belong 

And to  Bght, for man and God 

Oh, it seems to the’ face, and it dries’ the! prin, 

It strains the arm till one’s friend is Jain 
In the fight for 1 man and God. 

But it’s great to be out where the fight is Sting. | 

To be where the heaviest troops Belorig * § 

And to fight for man God. 

Friends and cosworkers, will you nok begin now to 
plan to go to this “mountain top” next: year, that- you 

may become better equipped to do the task God had 

given you! | LAURA LEE PATRICK. 

  

MEETING AT HIGH POINT. 
  

The W. M. U. ot the Marshall Assodiatign held its 

regular quarterly meeting with High’ Point church 

June 22. Devotipnal exercises were! | conglucted by 

Rev. J. F. Gable, of Albertville, who had kindly -car- 

ried us safely on our journey.. Mrs. Burttram, of the 
High Point foelety, spoke beautiful words - of wel- 

come to us, “not as.visitors, but as ‘co- laborers to- 

gether with God.” It was impossible for the writer 

to respond with fuch beautiful words, but our hearts 
responded fully. 

In the absence of the superintendent | Mrs, Pritchett, 

of the! High Point sociéty, presided, ! ' Reports were 

heard from the different societies represeijted and a 

general report of the associational wprk was given 

by the secretary. ‘Minutes of the last meetings were 

read and adopted. An open discussion was held on 

‘How Enlist the Unenlisted. Ladies of Our C hurch in 

the Missionary Society.” ‘A paper on “The Whitening 

Harvesdt” was read by Myrtle Bradford, alter which 

“Go or Send” was sung. The need of prayer for the 

guidance of the Holy Spirit in the gelection of a 

secretary-treasurer was brought before thé meeting, 

and prayer was offered for the same at high noon. 

assembled for ‘the afternoon session. ‘Devotional ex- 

‘ercises were led by Mrs. Anderson, president of the * 

High Point society. A splendid paper prepared by 

Mrs. Gable, of Albertville, on “How Much Owest Thou 

Unto My Service?” was read by Mrs. Burttram, The 

standard of excellence was discussed. Rev. J. F. 
Gable gave an‘address on Bible tithing, and a profit- 
able day's work closed. The next meeting will be 

held on September 26 at Mt Vernon ichurch, which 

will be our regular associational meeting. : 

: MYRTLE BRADFORD, Sgoretary. 
i 

  

  

TALKS BY DR. T. W. AYERS. 

  

By invitation of the Ladies’ Aid and Mission So- 
ciety of the Sylacauga Baptist church Dr. T. W. 
Ayers, for 12 years a medical missionary to’ Chang- 
hein, China, came on the fourth Sunday in June and 
charmed our veople. ‘During the Sunday s¢hool hour 

he won the hearts of the members of the Baraca 
class by a beautiful talk on “The Blessednéss of Giv- 
ing.” At the 11 0 ‘clock service he spake of the new 
China and the splendid opportunity for Southern Bap- 
tists to. enlarge their work; of the work in his own 
hospital, the gift of the Baptists of Georgla, his na- 
tive state. As we listened to his recital of the man- 
ner of his work, teaching and healing, it seemed very 
closely akin to the. work of the Master. 

Five o'clock in the aftérnoon found the members of 
/the Methodist, Presbyterian and Baptist missionary 
‘societies assembled to listen to “The Vision and Call 

of Monroeville. 

The members of the society who are studying 
“Foreign Missions of the Southern Baptist Conven- 

; tion” find Miss Moon, Miss Pettigrew and others real 

"living human beings since hearing him talk of the 

noble deeds of their every day life. Missionary in. 
terest in all departments of church work has been: 

deepened and made more vital by Dr, Ayers’ visit to 

the church. A MEMBER. 
  

BURNT CORN ALL-DAY MEETING. 
  

The W. M. U. of the Bethlehem Association held 

[i 2 wn 

an all-day meeting in the Burnt Corn Baptist church - 
June 22. 

associational superintendent, Mrs, B. B. Finklea. This 

was one of the most successful meetings held in 

point of attendance and enthusiasm. About 75 ladies 
were present, besides a goodly number of children. 

The words of welcome came from the glowing heart 

of Mrs, Julia Betts, also a cordial welcome from Mrs. 

J. K, Kyser in behalf of the Methodist ladies of Burnt | 

Corn. We felt as though we were on the heights at" 

Burnt Corn church that day with such a hearty, cor- 

dial welcome, graciously responded to by Mrs. Mims, 

The remarks by the superintendent | 

were ‘clear and forceful, being words of encourage- 
ment and advice. ‘Good reports were made by the 

different societies. It was an inspiration to have our 
state secretary-treasurer, Miss Kathleen Mallory, with 

us with her heart overflowing with love for the Mas- 

ter’s work. During the day many helpful subjects 
were discussed. Cities, foreigners and mountain 
schools were very practically discussed by Mrs. 8. P. 
Lindsey. - 

‘A delightful luncheon was ‘served by the hospitable 

ladies of Burnt Corn, whom none can excel. 

An interesting feature of the day was a recitation, . 

“Penny Sad and Penny Glad,” by little Miss Annie 

Geane Betts and Master John Lee :Betts. 

The kind hospitality of the Burnt Corn ladies and 

the sweet solo sang by Mrs. Hairston will linger in 

our hearts many days, and I feel sure that many went | 
After a splendid dinner in the grove the ladies re- away resolved to be more zealous for the Master's’ 

cause in the future, and truly we can 'all say that 

‘our God hath been good unto us, whereof we are 

glad.” CALLIE FAULK, Secretary. 
  

In telling about a recent visit to Chicago to attend 
the meeting of the American section of the executive 

committee of the Baptist World Alliance Dr. R. H. 

Pitt, editor of the Religious Herald, speaks of meet- 

ing his “best and dearest” friend, Dr. W. W. Lan- 

drum, of Louisville, Ky., and says: “Landrum is as 

merry as ever, and we ‘covenanted together as we 

parted at the railway station never to grow old. It 
is understood that when he shall tire of great city 

pastorates I am to find him a good snug country field 
‘in old Virginia, not far away from Richmond. That 

will not be difficult, for any church in Virginia will, 
be glad to have him. He is to combine with his min- 

isiry a little farming and market gardening, ‘and 

when he comes to Richmond on his covered cart to 

‘sell his produce I am to teach him something more 

about his new occupation, and he is to ‘communicate 

unto him that teacheth in all good things,” which are 

supposed to include melons, grapes, potatoes and 

‘garden sass’ generally.” | | 
  

Sir George White, M. P., called by the British 

Weekly “the foremost lay leader of Snglish Noncon- 

+ formity in our generation,” died on May 11 at Nor- 

wich, England, aged 73 years. He had served as 

president of the Baptist Union of Great Britain and 
Ireland and in many ways had rendered notable ser- 

Among our Baptist ‘women state leaders present of a Missionary, His Good-bye to the Home Land, the vice to our denomination in England. 

= | 5 { 
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The meeting was called to order by our   

  
 



  

  

© up the slope of Mt, Gerizim, th 

. and ruins might be dug out § 
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b's Well and looked 

mountain to which 

n her conversation 
t our - fathers wor- 

Last week we stood near J 

the Samaritan’ woman referr 
with Jesus when she said, ° 

shipped in this mountain.” As sald then also, the 
‘well is now covered over by a small chapel. We 

will now descend a! flight of §teps and enter the 
chapel and stand by the anciegt well. See the num- 
ber 57 on our map and the ow pointing to our 

position. : 

Position 57. A Samaritan Wen n at Lacol's Well, 

  

   

    

b of the well, is a 

8 a real Samaritan 

  

   
   

' Here, sitting on the stone ' 4 
woman of Samaria. Indeed s 

woman, who has come from th " ery village of Iscar 

(Sychar of the Bible), that t he woman came from 
whom Christ met, the town where He was invited to 
stay, and where He did stay two days (John 4:40). 

She has brought her own ro and her water jar 

rests on the well-curh. I wonder whether the woman 

who came. from Sychar to this well 1800 years ago 
ind 

  

was dressed in a striped gown @hd wore earrings and 

en did not find this 

g water. 

f 76 feet; the debris 

eet further to make 

it as it was in ancient days. What seams and corru- 

‘gations centuries of water-drawing have worn in the 

well-curb! We see that this i§ 8 Greek chapel, from 
the lamps and pictures under thie roof. That curious 

arrangement on the left is for the purpose of lower- 

ng fr into the well a coil ot lighted magnesium 

wire, enabling the visitor to sed he walls of the well 

and its water far below. : 

ceives a cup of water from t 

arch’s well, but whoever drink 

apparent cleanliness! is open erious question. At 

present the well contains water most of the time, 
except in midsummer, but if it Were fully cleared out 

it would undoubtedly be a pérennial spring. How 

old this well is! It had been ig at least 1800 years 

when Christ sat here. With the tombs of the patri- 
archs at Hebron, and a few o tones in the temple 

wall of Jerusalem, it is one @f the very, very few 

works of man wrought in Biblé times and enduring 

down to our own. || i 

‘A mile and a quarter to thé horthwest of Jacob's 

Well we find Neblus, the ancidfit Shechem. As one 

of a company of tired travelers Who had been sitting 
in the saddle ten hours that dg¥, riding from Bethel, 

22' miles distant, it seemed to’tae 10 miles from the 
well to the town, but the map 

than a weary pilgrim’ 8 bones. ‘diet us go to the point 

numbered 58 on our map and 1 over the old city. 

Position 58." Nablus (Ancien chem) and Mount 

Ebal, from G 

had beads. Certainly those wi 

copper bucket at hand for dr 

has been cleaned out:to a dept 

    

   

    

    

     

  

   
    

   
   
    

   
   

  

   
     

   

   
    

    
    
   
    

    

     

    

   
   

    

    

   

runs a risk, for its 

im, 

'we are standing on a path 
Gerizim, and we are looking} 

southwest. The slope beyon# 
Ebal. That massive old towe 

a mosque. It was once a Chri 
parts of it quite resemble, as 

Holy Sepulchre church at Jer 

tion is more than 1,200 years 
that no Christian church ma# 
hundred feet of an establishe 
any individual Christian is all 

lands here. Next to Jerusaleti, this is the largest 

city in Palestine, containing, f} Is sald, 20,000 inhab 
itants, though that is merely estimate, since the 

Turks take no census. Abou thousand are Chris: 

tians, Greek, Latin and Prote ts, educated in mis- 

sion schools. ENE 

the city from the 

he. town is Mount 

n church, and some 

lem. Its oldest por- 

pld. The rule is now 

thosque. It is seldom 

Let us open|our Bible and séé how Shechem enters 
into its history. When Abrahi 

sifle his first halt here 
Jacob came 

gs caravan and was 
He bought his camp- 

y, but on account of 

t, and left also his 

entered Canaan on    

    
his journey from Haram he 

at “the place of Sichem” (G 

here from Mesopotamia with 
confronted by a Hivite city. 
ing ground on the east of the 
a treacherous friend soon le 
newly dug well (Gen. 33:1 
Both before and after the w. 
held near this city solemn s 

You can new see the hollow 

   

    

12:6). 

  

   
    

     

       

   
     

      

0; 34:1-31; 35:1-6). 

The well * | 

8 wore trustworthy ! 

at winds up Mount 

the left belongs to 

u may perceive, the 

e erected within a 

ed to own houses or 

  

   
    

    

   
   

  

of conquest Joshua 

ces of consecration. . 

amphitheatre before 

         
    
   
       

    
      

   
   

  

      

    
   

  

  

  
erizim, now over our right shoulder, is a 

mphitheatre.. Here it was that Joshua as- 

the Israelites on that memorable. occasion 

11 be heard distinctly upon the other? What 
hat was, when the six tribes were gathered 

sr slope of Mount Ebal, and six more on 

erizimi, with their wives and their little 

fe ark standing in the midst; and Joshua's 
: ging in the air with the words of each law, 
fl with a loud “Amen” from the host! That 

1siformal consecration of this land to Jehovah, 
; : and for that reason this service 

e very beginning of the conquest. . Joshua 

won the land of Canaan in three swift, irresistible 

campa¥gns. The first was the taking of Jericho, and 

then Al near Bethel, folowed by the seizure of 

8 and these two mountains. That gained the 

center *gnd divided the enemies, north and south. 

Then dime the night march to Gibeon, the battle of 

   

  

   

Beth-hggon, and the capture in succession of the 
cities &% southern Palestine. The third campaign 

was t ; conquest of northern Palestine by a battle 

near ‘Izy ke Merom. If these victories had been fol 

lowed 0 and the inhabitants thoroughly dispossessed 

% have been better for Israel and for the 

vere.as it might seem; for the native races, 

t not subdued, femained ‘on the land to 
eir conquerors by their enmity in war and 

» more dangerous idolatry and immorality in 

whJoshua's time, during the period ‘of “the 

his was an important place, and “the bram- 

5g” Abimelech, tried to set up his throne here, 

but fated (Judges 9:1-57). ‘Shechem was the center, 
too, o e ambitious and turbulent tribe of Ephraim, 

and ta placate that tribe, doubtless, Rehoboam, the 

“Holomon, came hither ‘to be crowned, but his 

y added to the spirit of tribal jealousy and 

e great division between Judah and the ten 
The empire built up by the prowess and 

     
     
     

  

. you can get distinpt conscious experiences of being 

‘pages, (containing full dekcriptions of each place) 

statesmanship of David draped into" tragihedle. and, ’ 

in its place stood two rival principalities. 
Use the stereographs (67 3 “A Samaritan Woman at 

Jacob's Well” and (68) “Nablus (Shechem) and Mt. 

Ebal, from Gerizim. ” 

' Rditorial Note.—In thi epirtment Dr. Hurlbut E 
will take his readers to 100 places in Palestine, twd 
each week. By means of rémarkable stereoscopic 

photographs you cannot only see for yourself each. 

of these 100 places in lifesize proportions, but also 

        
     
    

    

   
   

      

     

    

         

      
        

        
      

  

       
    

        
      

      
       

       
      
      
      
    

  

in these places. Six stereographs, $1. Less than six 
stereographs in one order; 20 cents each. The 26 
stereographs for three months are $4.33. The 100 

stereographs for the year, in a cloth bound, gold-let- - 
tered case, with a guide “book by Hurlbut of 220 

and a series of seven locating maps, is $18.76— 
scarcely more than an ecofiomical | tourist spends for 

two days on an actual thip.. Mahogany-aluminum 

stereoscope, $1.15. Express. charges paid, Send or 

ders to Underwood & Underwood, Department Z, 12 

W. 37th street, New York.’ Further descriptive mat- 

ter sent on request. : 

Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman, D. D.: “Your stereo- 

graphs are superb. Ome feels as if he had looked 

upon the natural scenery. 1 have ordered a full 
tour, " { : : 
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Dr, C. C. Brown, of Sumter, 8. C., writes to the Bap- 

tist Courier: “During the Aeven or eight weeks past 

I have had no word to say=either from my pulpit or 

through the Courfer. I hate been sitting helplessly 

by, watching my wife fadg away from me like one . 

who passes into enshrouding mists. All that human 

£kill could do has been dohe to stay the inroads of 

disease and ward off the §troke of death. . Nothing 

avails. It must come before many days, and the 

earthly ties which bind us ust be dissdlved. For 33 

years we have been running life's glad race together, 

but she is about to reach!’ the goal before me. My 

feet are heavy and my Heart dismayed. 1 stand 

amazed at my own weakndss, I beg my friends to 

priy for me, that ever amid the obscuring shadows 1. 
may still be able to walk he narrow way, amd 80 ! 

reach home at last.” i she 
May God draw very nigh ito him is our prayer. : 

              

      
          

  

       
      
      
      
   

   
   

    

     

    

  

   

   
      

     
    
    
     
   

   

   
    

   

     

   
   

   

    

      
     
          

    

     

   
     

  

    
        

    

      

        

     
        

    
       

   

  

  

  

Rev. Dr. Hugh ‘Birches bas resigned the ‘pas: 

torate of St. George's chufeh, New York City. Dr, 

Rainsford put his life into it and left it seven yea 
ago, practically a physical Wreck. Dr. Birckhead was 
associated with him, and fhe burden fell upon his 

shoulders. He has strug sed | manfully all these 

years, but at last discouraggd, has accepted a call to 

Immanuel - church, Baltimore, | St. George's stands 

there at Stuyvecant Square, a huge church, with one 

of the finest parish houses and "equipment in the. 

world, but with hardly an American family in sight 

of it, and with perhaps 100 600 Jews within its parish 

and swarms of Italians, Hiingarians and Greeks all 

about its walls. Bol 
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Rev. E. C. Routh says in ‘the Baptist Standard, of 

Texas: “A pastor should rig more wait for an agent’ : 

of a denominational paper “to come his way before 

getting his members to stibsgribe for it than he 

should wait for a represetitative of the mission © 

boards to visit his church before taking any collec- ; : 

tion for missions. Whenever he gives the attention. 4 
to the denominational papér that he does to other : 

denominational enterprises e will succeed in Placing 

the paper in more homes. | 

  

The fly is supposed to kill between 40,000 and 50, = 
000 persons in the United tes every year. A fly 

examined at the state experiment station at Storrs, 
Conn., was found to have L 4,000 germs on it, and 
it’s a poor excuse for a fly th 

of million germs. A fly mi 
descendants in a season; 98 
laid in stables, and 2 per 

filth. : 

   

    
        

         
   
   

‘have several million 

F cent of the eggs are ; 
int in garbage and other 
       



  

  

: and to be in perfect harmony with that will. 

~ will not do it, or having charge of camp meetings: 

GOD’S WILL AND MY LIFE. 
  

By A. A. Walker. 
  

“Oh, that Jesus were here in my study in the per- 
son of His flesh that] might ask Him and get in- 
structions concerning my life and my life's work,” 

is the yearning cry of many a poor heart; but it is 
possible for us to know God’s will concerning us 

We 

can learn this from the Bible—God’s way- hill from 

earth to heaven. 

Since the fall of Adan man apart from God has 

been a tremendous failure, and will be till Jesus 

comes again, but within the circle of God’s plan and 
purpose concerning his life man néed not fail; for it 

is Christ living over again in the man, and his 

should be an overcoming life. Man is totally de- 
praved, and this we know from God's word and from 

6,000 years of history and from our own observation 
' “Self-abnegation is essential to the enthronement 

of Christ,” and as long as we continue in control, 

shutting Christ out, just: that long will we fail, but 
the moment our wills are perfectly subdued and we 

are willing to conform to God’s will just then vic-- 

tory is ours, Many of us are wondering why God 

has not intrusted to our care great fields of useful- 

ness and elds of influence, but before God can 

launch us ‘out into:the breadth and sweetness of His 

service. and’ entrust to us great things for Himself 

we must be perfectly subdued in every part of our 

nature to His will and the disposition of His mind. 
We must be subdued in our hearts, in our wills, in 

our words; in our tempers, in our manners, subdued 

through and through so thoroughly that we will be 

flexible to all His purposes and plans. We must be 

80 subdued that harshness, severity, criticism, slug: 

gishness, laziness, impetuosity, and all wanting our 

own way even.in religious matters, must be subdued 
out ‘of us. Conversion will not finish this work; 
‘being able to preach strong sermons on sanctification 

"or conventions, or Bible schools, or the writing, of 

books, and editing papers on Christidn holiness, will 

not prove adequate for this grace. 

We must be subdued, not merely in our own opin- 

fons, not merely think ourselves subdued, not only 

subdued in the esteem of our friends and fellow 
workers, but: subdued so perfectly that the all:seeing 

* eye of God can" Jook us through and the omniscient 
One knows that we are subdued. God must conquer 

| the man that He can trust with His great thoughts 

and plans. 

The Holy Spirit Joust saturate us with a divine 

conquest before He can use us to conquer other souls. 

. The Lord will begin to subdue us with gentle means, 

and if we sink lovingly and promptly into- His mind, 

"the work will be done, but if we have flint or iron 
in our nature, and it is necessary, He will use heroic 

. means and’ put us between the millstones and grind 

us to powder, until He can mould us without any re 

sistance to His purpose. ] = 

The greatest difficulty in the way of God’s using 

_ His servants, even His zealous-servants, is that they 
are not perfectly and universally and constantly 
subdued under the power of God. 2 

* | We must be subdued as to stop meddling with 
other people’s matters that God has not entrusted 

us with, so subdued as not to ‘be calling God’s ser- 

vants hard names and thrusting af Christians who 

‘are doirg what they can .in their various fields for 

the Master; so subdued that we can hold our tongues, 

and walk softly with God, and keep our eye upon, 

Jesus, and attend to our-own work, and do God's will 

promptly, lovingly, glad to have a place in His king: 

dom, and do a“little service for Him. ; 

+ “Oh, it ie grand to be absolutely conquered by the 

Holy Spirit, and swing out a thousand miles from 

everybody and everything into the ocean of God's 

presence, and work with Him in humility, without 

chafing, without fault- finding, without stumbling over 

others, without religious peevishness, and bend with 

every plan that God gives to us. 

When our lives are perfectly within the circle of 

God's plan and purpose and will concerning us, when 

our will are completely subdued in the sight’ of 

God, He will work miracles in us and through us— 

miracles of mercy and power in experience, in 
finance, in opening doors; in widening the fields of 
service, in gentleness and sweetness of ‘the inner 
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heart lite; miracles of grace that will astonish us 

and surprise our, friends and utterly amaze our ene- 

mies when they come to know the magnitude of what 
God hath wrought. Let us be subdued in every way, 

in everything; 80 subdued that we can: ‘keep still in 

God and see Him work out the great, bright thoughts 

of His eternal mind and purposes and plans in our 

lives. 

“Tt remains yet | to be seen what God will do with | a 

man who is absolutely, unreservedly and uncondi- 

tionally surrendered to His will, to His plan and to 

His purposes, and if this be true then why not our’ 
prayer be, “O, God, make me that man for thine 
own sake and for the. glory of my Lord?” 

“My Jesus, as thou wilt! 
0, may thy will be mine! 

Into thy hands of love 
I would my all resign; 

Through sprrow, or through iqy, 

Conduct | me as thine own, 

And help me still to say, 

My Lord, thy will be done! 

“My Jesus, as thou wilt! . 

Though seen through many | a tear, 

Let not my star of hope 

Grow dim or disappear; : : 
Since thou on earth hast wept, 

‘And sorrowed oft alone, 

CIf 1 must weep with thee, 

My Lord, thy will be done! 

“My Jesus, as thou wilt! 
“All shall be well for me; 

Each changing future scene 

* I gladly trust with thee; 

Straight to my home above | 
I travel calmly on, Ea 8 

And sing, in life or death, : 

‘My Lord, thy will be done!” 
1] 

  

FROM TROY. | 

  

. We are coming to the close of our first year’s work 

in Alabama, and ‘we take great pleasure in making 

some report of the work done. We began our work 

September 1, and from the beginning have felt grate- 

ful to God for such a congenial and lovable people 
among whom to work. It is a pleasure to note that it: 

has been the unvarying attitude of this congregation 

to be thoroughly united and aggressively in earnest 

in their co-operation in all that we have undertaken. 

No one could help being inspired to jan honest effort 

‘by this appreciative and responsive congregation. 

There are many expressions of their love and loyalty, 

for everything that could be thought of to secure 
our physical comfort has been done, “And added to 

this was .the personal gift of a handsome horse and! 

buggy. These and many other things not mentioned 

here cause us to be grateful that our lots were cast 

among such a people. § ; 

Large audiences have been the general order, and 

from these professions of faith in Christ have been 

frequent. Many have been received by letter and the| 

baptismal waters frequently disturbed. In April the 

pastor, at the request of his people, eonducted an 

evangelistic meeting of 14 days, the: result of which 

was the adding of 40° members to the «church roll 

and the demonstration that with a church like this 

the pastor can hold his own meeting; 

As a further evidence of the genuinehess of our 

effort, it was a pleasure to be informed by the chair- 

Sunday school is not reaching these people. 
sections there is no Sunday school at all. 

JULY: 24, 1912 

COUNTRY CHURGHES—A SUGGESTION. 
  

While we are talking of the condition of the 
churches in the rural districts let us also do a little 
planning and some work. Much depends on the con: 

dition of these churches. 
Here is a method by which they may be worked 

up to a greater efficiency. 

Alabama: : 

During the summer let us hold a meeting in each 

association; or if the association is too small and 

weak, let two come together at some central point; 
that might be termed pastor’s institute, Bible confer- 

ence, summer school or some such name. In these 

meetings have three or four godd leaders, selected 

from among our best preachers and elsewhere, to 

give instruction in the fundamental principles of 

church activity. Let eachrof these teachers have one 

department to work in’ through the meeting. 

For instance, let one give instruction in the Old 
"Testament, another in the New Testament, another 

‘in Sunday school work, another in church history, 

missions or ecclesiology, or whatever the association 

deems of most importance, Have in these institutes 

as much of the elements of a school as possible. Let 

the attendants be provided with note books and pen- 

cils, and as far as possible have ext books, it such 

books can be had at reasonable prices, and have 
them to do some real work along these lines. 

These schools might run from eight to fifteen or 

twenty days. 

Who can estimate the value of these schools? 

The country pastors cannot give the proper atten- 

tion to these subjects where they preach only once 

a month at a church. And during the revival ser- 

vices held in the summer, which usually run about 

five or six days, the preacher gives his attention to 
eéxhortation and persuasion, He does not have time 

to do much teaching. Who is going to do this much 
neéded work, and when is it going to be done? The 

In some 

Then 

again where they try to have one many of the teach: 

ers are poorly prepared to instruct their classes. Of 

course they 'do the best they can, and many of them 

"| do nobly well. 
We have done well on the first part of the great 

commission. Now let us take up the second part 

and work on it awhile. 

Brother pastor, what do you think of this plan? | 
Will it work or not? 

I am much concerned with the condition of the 

rural churches, and would be glad to see them 

worked up to a greater efficiency. 

C. T. ROGERS. 
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‘The day -has long passed since the pretensions and 
plottings of French royalists were taken seriously, 

and in spite of socialist propaganda, quarrels with 

Rome, and occasional ministerial vagaries, the re- 

public «of France seems firmly established. 

newer republic of Portugal is not yet in such favor- 

able position. The leaders have thought it worth 

| their while to renew diplomatic relations with the 

Vatican. The deposed monarch by himself is not 

formidable, but backed by the intrigues of the clergy 

and the pious sentiments of the faithful he has re- 

mained a menace to the new order. Perhaps the 

open expression of the German ambition to take over 

the African colonies of Portugal may have had a 

large share in this determination. That the Vatican 

will ever be cordial to the republic is doubtful, but 
(the renewal of the Roman Catholic authority in Port- 

| ugal and its colonies may serve the Roman purpose 

| better than an intrigue with'Germany. 
  

man of our missionary committee that our gifts to } 

missions this year will be several ‘hundred dollars 

ahead of last. Perhaps I may be permitted to say 

that 1 am sure one reason of this is that. we have 

one of the very best woman's missionary socletles 

known to be anywhere. 

At this time I am looking forward with great pleas | 

ure to the meeting of the convention next “week in 

Jasper, where I hope to have the coveted pleasure of 

knowing my brethren over the state. Shortly after 

the convention we shall be off for our vacation, after 

which we shall return September 1 to take up the 

work again. 

"Here is our hand for the forw ard step in ichomina: 

tional affairs in Alabama. R. 19. "BATEMAN.    

Peter, Peter, pumpkin eater, 

Had a wife and tried to beat her; 
But his wife was a suffragette, 

And Peter's is the hospital yet. . —Judge. 
  

They flung poor Jonah in the sea; 

The captain, who was cross, 
» Said, Tis a case, it seems to me, 

Of prophet and of loss.” 

~~Woman’s Home Companion, 

  

Rev. Robert J. Burdette, D. D., and wife, of Pasa- 

dena, have left home for an extended European tour. 

Suppose we try it ‘in 
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conditions by the training pi: teachers and officers, 

Such a task, touching vitally’ the life of our denomi- 

‘nation, could not be left to ch nce, and in the nature 

of the case could not be perfofned by any other than 

our own people. As it means much that our young 

preachers shall be-.carefull ined and that they 

shall be trained in an atmos e favorable to evan- 
gelical Christianity as we pret it, so it means 
much that our teachers shallibe taught under condi- 

tions and influences which: s il in the broadest way 

fit them to lead and instruct: our young life in the 

paths which are dear to our Benrts. 

So it falls out that Southern Baptists, through the 

Sunday School Board, Nashville, Tenn, are offering 
a course of study and trainthg for Baptist workers. 
‘This course has met with favor and approval in every 

quarter. There seems to bg weighty reasons why 

this course should be studied: 

    

    

    

      

     

    

   

  

  

    

   
    

     

   
    

  

n representatives, the 

gets their needs in a 
Paid 

For our people by their ch 

convention normal course 

peculiar way. 

teachers desire to impart t eir pupils. 

setting and atmosphere tendito confirm the heart in 

the great fundamental things @f the gospel. It stands 

for the inspiration of the ségred scriptures, for the 
atonement, for conversion regeneration by the 

Holy Spirit through the blodd!of Jesus. The pastor 
or superintendent can withafit reserve or hesitancy 

commend this line of study in the assurance that it 

will in its every part ‘build 

The study of this normal 

  

   

      

  

   

     

It will in some measure sefye to unify our Sunday 

school movement. It will o common methods and 
plans. Already it has accoftiplished much in these 
ways. It means much that 
given section shall upon retioval to any other sec- 

tion find somewhat the same. tandards and the same 

methods. It means ever io —that among our 

workers there shall’ be at h of sympathy and a 

firm bond of fellowship. T urusit of this common 

study, the ‘consequent holding of these common 

awards, thé fixed habit of 160king to a common de- 

nominational center must contribute materially to a 

wide denominational tellowsHiip and comradeship. 

There is here offered . 
    

    

    

    
     

     
   

   

      

  

Opportunity to-Co-operate 
In the carrying forward of a worthy denominational 

project. Beyond question institution now being 

established by Southern Baptists for the training of 

their teachers is desfined te become a factor among 

‘our educational endeavors. Its present cost of main- 

tenance if drawn from an fg 
per cent interest would cal} 
amounting to $700,000. In 

dertaking to which we ha set our hand, already 

great in its financial outlay #8 it is great in its prom- 

ise of usefulness. Those wHb take these courses lend 

their support to the building of this institution, and 

to incidentally co-operate all the [far-reaching 

work being done by the Su y School Board. 

This movement for the ining of teachers is a 

part of the organized work at Alabama Baptists. Sec- 
retary H. L. Strickland, ch sen and supported by the 

State Mission Board, craves. and fully deserves the 

hearty support of his brethgen. Spiritual, wise, zeal- 

ous, he has come ta the kingdom for such a time 

as this. 

Any pastor, superttend 

through a post card reques 

land, Birmingham, Ala., or 

office, Sunday School 

a supply of literature for 

with a specially prepared 

ganize and Conduct a Trai 

get this literature and let 

workers. Alabama Baptis 
the front ranks of this mov 

Nashville, Tenn. 

for endowed funds 

word, it is. a great un- 

     
           

    
      

  

or other worker may 

the. Teacher Training 

ashville, Tenn, secure 

distribution, together 

phlet on “How to Or- 

Class.” By all means 

be passed out to the 

  

Its doctrinal téching is such as these . 

Its whole - 

orkers trained in any" 

radeshify 

ested endowment at 5 ; 

Secretary H. L. Strick- 

THE SUMMER SUNDAY, 
  

Whi shall it be? A day .devoted chiefly to the 

eratinigghion of the physical senses, to loafing until it 

becomgpg profitless and insipid, to excessive eating 

and dfipking, to long excursions timed without re- 

gard © hours of public worship, to chatter, gossip 

and s ? 

     
   

   

  

   

    

  

   

   

  

   

    

1 it be a day for the cultivation of the inner 

the detachment of the mind from the en- 

tv. weekday cares, for the nurture of the family 

relatiofship, for deeds of mercy, for becoming ac- 

quaint with the books that live, for conscious ef- 

ther months in the year test our Sabbath 

ideals sp severely as do July and August. The heat 

plays Rivoe with our good intentions; we yield with- 

out nfigch of a fight to the languorous atmosphere 

about: i 
Undeg these circumstances may therg not be. cer- 

tain suing principles for those who sincerely de- 

p Sunday not according to the letter of the 

ant, but after the joy and freedom of the 

rsons in health one church service, at least, 

sential part of profitable Sabbath keeping. 

akes this his rule will scrutinize a situation 
8 to justify an exception. The present dis- 

position. both without and within church circles to 
plan Sunday outings without regard to the summons 

to the’ganctuary can only work harm to those who 

allow mselves to be drawn along by the popular 

current. We wonder if self-respecting persons who 

spend jl their Sundays in hammocks on piazzas or 

who i over the country in automobiles are not a 

bit ashamed of themselves at nightfall. 
Sunday should be sacred to family life.” A strong 

Sutraf Soin ‘misuse of the day is the purpose to 

foster tHe ties of home during the hours when parents 

and chidren, brothers and sisters, are together as 

they can ot be In working days. We see a good deal 

of our: Hehbors throughout the weék. Why not give 

, one te those whom we love the most, to reading 
with them, to talking with them, to walking forth 

into Gels beautiful world with them, to the clearing 
up of understandings, to making plans for the fu. 

ture? ‘Fammer Sundays, when to thé freedom of the 

home a added the attractions of out of doors, are 
particulyy ¢ly suited to the cultivation of the family 
life, thEdintegrity of which is menaced in America. 

today. 

   
The EN nmer Sunday furnishes peculiar opportuni- 

ties to § alone. He why fails in this rushing age to 
‘seek regs ylarly a secluded spot for prayer or for com- 

with some good book, or for meditation, 

foregog resource which he can ill afford to miss. 

And Byery summer Sunday may bring to view or 

to ming/he need of some one else, with just ‘a little 
thoughitilness will satisfy. The offering may take 

rE: of a visit, a conversation, a letter or an 

INE PY prayer. But the Christian thought of 

     
   

    

  

   

    

    

        
    

  

lesonie day that it is a pity to treat it in 

fashion that in the retrospect it seems tawdry 

wa'thy of us. Why not use the summers just 

pf7us so that they will correspond at least in 
ideal of the poet: ‘ 

"Thou art a port protected 

From storms that round us rise; 

‘7A garden intersected 
With streams of Paradise.” 

EI —Congregationalist. 
oN 

  

 TERSBURG SCHOOL, 

rtant meeting of the American executive 

of ‘the Baptist World Alliance was held 
       

       
   

n -Tuesday, June 5. Every member of the 

was present, and besides these Dr. J. H. 

foreign secretary of the American Baptist 

ission oniety: Rev. T. B. Ray, educational 
      
     

    
   

  

   
   found & Baptist school-in St. Petersburg. 

iE A 

under bonds. 

   A careful survey of the whole situation of the alli- 
ance was made and steps Were taken: which will be 
helpful in securing efficiency in the methods of found- 
ing the much-needed instit ion of learning in Rus- 

sia. Owing to the fact that thé executive committee 

of the Baptist World -Alli ipso widely scattered, 
seven members being in the United States and five 

in Great Britain, and that essarily there has been 

difficulty hitherto in ma plans, when those re- 

sponsible for these plans e been le to confer 

with each other since the] hiladelghia meeting, an 

orderly method of proceds had ot been worked 

out. Perfect unanimity pr ralled at the Chicago 

meeting. and from this 

effort will move steadily ard to success. 

Dr. G. E. Horr, of Newtai Center, Mass., Dr. F: P. 
Haggard, of Boston, and Dri R. H. Pitt, of Richmond, 
Va., were appointed a committee to examine all the 
subscriptions made at Philadelphia and since, and to 
tabulate them and the payhjents made’ thereon. The 
accounts of the financial secretary will be properly 

audited. Every one handlihg funds will be placed 

   

  

   
    

   

      
   

     
   

    

  

     
   

      

   

  

           

The treasurer of the fund cdllected in America for 
the St. Petersburg schoo Hon. E. W. Stephens, 

Columbia, Mo., and he, together with Dr, L. A. Cran: 
dall, of Minneapolis, and DE J. 8. Dickerson, of Chi 
cago, will elaborate a plan: for collecting additional 
funds and obtaining payn 

made. 

         

   

  

      
   

   The School in . Petersburg, 
   
    
     

  

Already essential preli 

school have been taken. 

by generous Baptists in 

new-sgchool has been boug 

site is regarded as excel It adjoins the govern 

ment school of forestry an is ‘only two blocks from 

the technological departmént ‘of the University of = 

St. Petersburg, with its 5,800 students. Two Baptist 
churches are comparativ near at hand. Plans for 

the buildings are being priapared. It ig for the com: 

pletion of these buildings and their equipment that 
American Baptists are asked ‘to contribute $125,000 

in addition to the cost o curing the fund. It was 
believed that something e $60, 000 was subscribed 
at the meeting of the Alliafice lat Philadelphia, but it 

is very uncertain how mueh ‘will be realized from 
the subscriptions there mde, Already $14,342 has 
been collected and is in th® hands of the treasurer, 
besides a check for $5,000 which is to be cashed as 
soon as the money is needé | 

For obtaining this $125,000 Rev. A. J Vining bap: 

been in the field for two rd, and will continue to 

obtain further subscriptions. {The American execu- 

ry steps for opouniig the 

means of funds secured 
at: Britain a lot for the 

at a cost of $13,600. The 

    
   
      

     
   

   
    

  

    
   

   

    

    
   

   
       

   

  

    
    

    

   
   

tive committee asks churches : ‘and individuals to co- - 
  operate with him in quick] 

this noble object. 

According to Russian 13 

property must be vested 

school, however, will be 

and British directors, wh 

have general oversight of the school. 

The American executiv mmitte¢ assures its con- 
stituency of its purpose to give to the denomination 

full information of the ress made in securing 

funds for the proposed schgol | in St. Petersburg and 

concerning the realization ®f the plans for erecting 

the buildings and appoint the teaching force. It 

realizes fully the obligation:to its constituency under 

which it rests for careful examination of whatever 

may be proposed in conne¢gion; with the founding and 
developing of this school] nd for safeguarding the 

interests of the generous donors to this fund. 

Further statements will Bp made from time to time. 
- L. A. CRANDALL, Chairman; 

completing the’ fund for 

  

      

     

  

the title to the school 
Russian trustees. The 
control of 21 American 

ill; select the faculty and 

       
     

    

     

   
   

  

      

   

         

  

J. N. PRESTRIDGE, Secretary; * 
EW, STEPHENS, Treasurer; 

E. C. MORRIS, 
G. E. HORR, 
J. 8. DIEKERSON, 
  

         

    
“Whatever the weathe 

“Whatever the weathe 

It’s the songs ye sing | 
That's a-making the si 

may be,” says he, 

may be, : ' 
d ‘the smiles ye wear 

hine everywhere.” 

—Riley, 

        
    
   

      

on, it is believed, the - 

" on pledges already 

Be 
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“God. 

., TEMPORAL BENEFITS. 
  

The Bible assures those who would 

ent 

they will receive temporal benefits. 

But the Bible does not hold out such 

things ‘as a leading inducement to be-. 

! 

into ithe kingdom of ‘God that | 

‘come members ‘of the household of | 

It is to be only a minor consid- 

eration. = Foremost of all is 

claim upon the sinner for the purpose 

and thus fitting him for fruitful service 

unto His own glory. This should be 
“the mastering thought of all 

_ of redeeming him from all iniquity, | 

God’s. | 

who | 

would enter the Lord’s kingdom. But | 

it must be said that very many people 

‘have joined a Christian church with 

no higher motive than that of obtain- 
‘ing such temporal benefits as might 
be secured to them in that way. They 

have been told that it is a good thing 

for one to unite with a church. There ° 

_.are pastors, we are sorry to say, who | 

use such an argument to induce un-| 

converted ones to join their church, | 

io and by such means they have suc- 
. ~~ ceeded in getting unregenerated peo- 

It is the 

for it not 

ple to become -members. 

poorest kind of success, 

only leads such ones to indulge in a 

false hope of safety, but it adds moral 
weakness to the church itself. More- 

over, whatever temporal benefits may 

be derived by uniting with a church 

under such conditions is greatly over- 

balanced by. the spiritual losses which | 

are certain to follow. No spiritual 
blessing can come to the one whe 

joins a church from the low motive of 

receiving material gain. 
There were thousands of people in . 

‘ Christ's day who gathered around Him, 

not for spiritual life, but for the tem- 

pordl and temporary benefits which 

issued from His miraculous provi- 

dences. It was the loaves and fishes 

that they were ‘attracted to Him for. 

It is said that 

Christ fed 4,000 men, besides Women 

and children. It was a marvelous mir- 

acle; yet one wonders as to how many 

of that large number accepted Christ 
as their Savior. | Probably a very few, 
if any of them. Do not join any 

church from a low and selfish motive 

It is mean. 

  

GOV. WEST'S “HONOR MEN.” 

  

For years we have been interested 

{n the study of penology and have had 

something to do in several states in 

getting bills through the legislature to 

~ establish reformatories. Few realize 

that there is hardly a public event of 

importance which does not make its 

influence felt in the recesses of the 

prison house. 

‘Capt. Vernon Harris, late inspbctor 

of prisons in Great Britain, says: 

‘“It is astonishing how much not only 

of the main thoroughfares, but of the 

byways of human life, is witnessed in 
a walk along the corridors of one of 

our great London prisons. The wash 

of the passing craft throws into the 

backwater of the gaol the flotsam and 
jetsam of human failure, but it also 

draws attention to the great stream 

of life outside which more or less gave 

them being.” 

. This goes to the root of the matter. 

Nowhere, says the Rev. G. P. Mer; 

rick in his “Work Among the Fallen," 

can you obtain a more extensive view 

of the world of human nature than 

within the walls of a large prison. All 

sorts and conditions of men and 

women pass in there, and open up to 

on on occasion 
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- ing on behind the scenes. 

EDITORIAL     
  

Let's Lead, Not Just “Muddle Through” 
  

  

IR JOHN SEELY, the great hiftovidn, once 

the British empire was won in a “fit of absent-mind- 

edness,” and we Baptists are ready enough to be- 

lieve that in some way or other we shall continue to 

“muddle through” and become the controlling force 
in the religious world. 

‘rest upon foundations as firm as the rock 

endurable as the ages, but if we are to be what we 

aid that 

ciples 

and as 

It is true that our p 

can and should be, it behooves us to widen our vision and 

strengthen our arms, and evolve a world-wide plan of evangeliza- 

tion in keeping with our heritage and in line with our 

This is a day and hour which calls for the guiding hand 

Christian statesmanship or Baptists for the while will 

generaled by compacter and more 

which are uniting to put us in the ‘background or force o 

tion of our denominational leaders i in their policy on the |f 

field. 

future. 

‘of real 

out- 
  

      

Our prayer is that God will be mightily ‘with Willingham, 

who possesses clear-sightedness, courage, ‘consecration, energy, 

enthusiasm, grace and tact enough to put Southern Baptists in 

the very forefront of constructive foreign mission work 

will stand by him. 

if they 

  
God give us power as an editor to arouse our i i to a 

sense of the obligation and opportunity which they have 

tists in spreading a doctrine which blesses and uplifts ev 

ple who enroll under its banner of soul liberty and loyalty to the 
Book. ie 

. We Baptists have undertaken, we are. undertaking n 

- if we are true to Him we will continue to undertake and main- 

tain our mission work without let or hindrance. 

s Bap- 

ry peo- 

    

, and 

: ' We pray that this may be a personal summons to evel v Bap- 

carrying out the Great Commission. 

  

If Baptists lead it is evident that if we are to meet tHe pres- 

  

May the Spirit Himself le 

lities and responsibilities, if we are to make 
"our lives and our money-tell for the highest good of the ! 

-of Jesus Christ, we ‘must work to a more comprehensive scheme. 
us and guide us in ways of truth 

dom 

  

and everlasting righteousness in eur missionary propaganda. 

‘There is a wonderful verse in Deuterénomy: “Bechuse of 

the faith of thy fathers, t this task is given unto thee.” 

money, power, ability, resources, organization. 

and convictions worthy of our fathers? 

'e have 

Have we ideals 

  

H 

  

  

< 

view ‘numerous phases ‘of life and 

character of which people at large 

are unaware. The world looks upon 

the stage-front of its theatres, and 

knows little or nothing of what is go- 

actors of the play and their drama, 

and, without much thought, says that 

the spectacle’ is offensive, It gives 

‘way to disgust and despair, closes its 

heart against reformatory effort, and 

cries out in Accents of abandoned 

hope, “Who will show us any good?” 

Perhaps Governor West's latest 

_ achievement is the greatest triumph 

of all. In a nutshell, this is what he 

has done with the men in the Oregon 

penitentiary: 

He has set them to work in gangs, 

upon the public roads, without the 

prison stripes, without guards to watch 
them, with no touch of a chain or 

manacles upon them, with nothing 

It sees the : 

  
holding them to the work hey are 

‘doing except their word of honor to 
him.    

They are calléd West's “hor or men.” 

The honor system and its 
Governor West—mark the 

ogy and, in the eyes of the 

of our own! good country in pg 

it is truly; as a “beacon light on a 

hil.” : 

  

Recently | we had a ‘good vival at 

Wilmer, in} which the pastor; had the 

. assistance of Brother H. H. ‘Shell, of ! 

Mobile. There were several| received 

for baptism. I have never had a 

more earnest and agreeable ¢o-worker 

in a meeting than Brother § 
know him is to love him. 

we were room-mates at the 
J. M. Kailin, Mobile. 

   

aggressive denominations 
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| [ : 
JAPAN'S IRON HAND IN KOREA. 

  

The leading missionaries of the va- 

rious denominations working in Korea 

have sounded the alarm against the 

recent acts - Korean Christians. The 

of Japanese change of front in the 

trials against the missionaries have 

given new ground for the widespread 

suspicion that the whole affair is an 

‘explicit anti-Christian persecution, de- 

signed to stamp out the Christian 

church [from North Korea at least. 

In the list of the accused are men. 

of the highest honor, representing 

among them some of America’s lead- 

ing denominations. 

The Continent says: 

“““Bishop Harris, commissioned by 
the Methodist Episcopal church to the 
oversight of Methodist missions ‘in 

Korea, is noted through mission cir- 
cles everywhere for his, friendship to 
the Japanese. Where other workers 
among both Methodists and Presbyte- 

rians have been inclined in private 

conversation at least to censure the 

, severity of Japanese rule over the Ko- 

reans, Bishop Harris has constantly 

been Japan's urgent apologist, and 

even now, on furlough in America, has 

Peen diligently laboring to, counteract 

the belief that Japan has instituted 

an anti-Christian dragonnade. That he 

of -all men should now be accused by 
Japan of fomenting sedition strikes 

~ the climax of ingratitude as well as of 

‘| absurdity. While Japan made com- 
plaint of only an individual missionary 

leader here and there, it was possible 

‘to maintain a certain degree of plaus- 

ibility in the charges. But this whole- 

sale indictment launched in blanket 
fashion against ,s0 many men of such 

a variety of temperaments, yet at the 

same time of uniform sobriety and in- 

tegrity, defeats itself with an appeal 

to credulity too preposterous to be 

entertained for a moment.” 

  

THE DEADLY MOSQUITO. 
  

In 1900 it was discovered that a spe- 

cies of mosquito is responsible for the 

transmission of yellow fever. 

sequence of this knowledge and its ap- 
plication, the disease is now practi- 

cally banished from this country and 

this great channel of waste has been 
closed, and yet knowing this and with 

the record in Havana of the control 

of yellow fever, there are thousands 

of unlearned people who will -igno- 

rantly ridicule the means of the mos- 

quito as an agency for transmitting 

this disease, who will deny the trans- 

mission of malaria by the mosquito. 

And there are thousands who will ig 
norantly deny that bubonic plague is 

transmitted by the flea from the rat 

and the squirrel to the human being. 

The power of the government alone 

acting through its strongest arm is 

necessary for the prevention of a 

wholesale introduction into the United 

States of bubonic plague. 

Malaria has been on the decrease 

ever since the discovery that the ma- 

larial organism is transmitted by the 

mosquito. The five years ending 1906 

show a progressive decline in the 

death rate from malarial fever in the 

registration area, demonstrating that 

the remaining losses from this source 

might be saved with proper effort. 

These are indisputable facts, and it 

is verging on criminal recklessness 

not to try and get rid of mosquitoes. 

In con- | 
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A PAGE SHORT PARAGRAPHS 8 

A mem 1 fund of $33,000 for missionary work is 

being raiséd by the Burmese Baptists in gratitude for 

Judson’s caziing to Burma 100 years ago. 
2 — 

“In valaiwe call old notions judge 

And: ‘génd our conscience to our dealing; 

i» 1 
As soon as he can recover sufficiently from the 

unsuccessful operation which hs led to blindness 
General Booth expects to makd a visit to America. 

———t 

“God said, I am tired ot kings, 

I suffer them no more; 

Up to my ear the morning brings 
The outrage of the poor. » 

Cd 
1 <   

  

  

   

    

   

  

    

   
   

              

   

  

    

  

   

  

   

  

   

    

   

   

      

   

        

   

  

   

      

   

   

  

e can get all tired out 

more comfortably by staying t home.” 
A 

To extract a splinter rong he hand, press-the in- 
jured part lightly over a wi e-mouthed bottle filled 

.with hot hater. The sucti will drawn the flesh The Tex Commandments will not budge, 

down, and shortly the steam: Will extract the splinter. healing will continue stealing.” 
: : i 

papers that Dr. Carter 1 (id Yuss, “I've taken a powder for my 

f the Southern Baptist ow for my liver and a capsule for my 

has been called to the 

We hope he will re- 

pe 

That the public dance halls or America are the 
greatest contributors to the Sonia of young’ ‘girls 

was contained in the report of thé social service com- - 

mission submitted at the closing session of the 

Northern Baptist Convention gt DesMoines, Towa. 
pp 

The Temple church, Los Afigeles, Cal., Rev. Dr. J. 

Whitcomb Brougher, pastor, kas announced that the 

full amount of the budget of | £11,000 for missions has 

been subscribed. Dr. Robert J. Burdette, the pastor- 

emeritus of the church, has started for Eurape for a 

tix months’ trip. 

It is reported in the secu 
Helm Jones, the recent hos 

Convention at Oklahoma Ci 
g | First Baptist church, Septt : 

“main in the south. 

E ——a— 

Rev, Dr. J. M. Buckley, for: 32 years editor of the ey school leaders of Russia are few in 

Christian Advocate, of New! York, and one of the numbers, Bi§ courageous and progressive in spirit. 

most influential men in the - Rev. George-A. Simon, of St. Petersburg, has invited 

signed his position. His sug - the World’ §renth Sunday School Convention to meet 

man, of New York. < . in St. Petefighurg in 1922. It's a far-away cry, but he 
’ wants the fyitation from Russia to be in early. 

nn liso : 

Rev. Ww. y Witter, D. D., who has been a district 

secretary “the American Baptist Foreign Mission- 

ary Society; with headquarters in Boston, sails soon 

for India te pecome the pastor of Immanuel Baptist 

church, Rangpon, Burma, where 100 years ago Adoni- 

ram Judson, began his missionary labors. 

A . 
A brothet, \ditor says: “Sometimes we are favored 

with comnjfiications which seriously perplex and 

even disturb : s. We do not now refer to those fa- 

hich our failures and delinquencies are 

i pressed on our attention, but communi- 

¥ fngly prompted by a kindly spirit.” 
—r 

An exchange says: “In the state universities of 30 

years ago there were 30,000 #tudents. Now 130,000. 
The expense budget of the University of Wisconsin =] 

for one year. is bigger than the total budgets of all 
the Baptist colleges, including Chicago. ” We have 

seen this latter statement refited in the Standard. 

Americans of today, in thé ¢hurches as well as out: 

side, are mostly absorbed in money making by day 

pleasure making by ‘night. The pleasure making. in- 

deed claims much of the #ay also. Business and 

i study are regarded as interriiptions of pleasure. The 

! : nation is “amusement ma 

We greatly rejoice to leary hat Rev. H. N. Quisen- 

berry, who underwent a s us surgical operation 

and lay at a hospital in Menijihis for 10 weeks, seems 
to be on the road to permagént recovery. He is now 
at Marion, Va., and:hopes t6 be well enough by Au- 

gust to take 'up regular wo Baptist and Reflector. 

—— 

Rev. Alex. W. Bealer has heen! called to Eastman, 

Ga., and will probably ac cept: The Baptist and Re- 
flector says: “During the two and one-half years Dr! 

Bealer has’ een pastor at Mi rffeesboro there. have 
been 215, additions to the chur: th, some 85 by baptism. 

The contfibutions for: missions have, gone from about 
$1,000 the first year to nearly $1,800 for the past nine 

BosE—Cortataty those of the atophelés months. We are very sorry) to lose Dr. ‘Bealer from 
tribe, in whieh the female of the species is far more T nnessee.” 

e male—are active only after dark. To, 

tf them one must fumigate with py- 

ier or some other substance that vill 
make a der by smoke, taking care that no mosgiitoes 

are allowe o lurk in remote places to which the 
fumes ha ot access. A pound of pyréthrum is 
necessary fof every thousand cubic feet of interior 
space. Sergens unless absolutely tight, with a mesh 
of 20 to th ch, are useless against mosquitoes. 

  
It is of course the praperithing to shy a club at 

“yellow journalism” of ev shade and hue. And 

] vet there is a kind of “yellaw journalism” to which 
ji : we woftild like to call the &ftention of our readers. 

| © We refer to the little yello¥ label on the. first page 
of this paper or on the wrapper. A careful attention 
to it—with appropriate consg@quent action—would be 
of great help to us, especiglly in these weeks when 

so many people are away from home and collections 

are slow.—Zion Advocate, _ 

  ———i i2 
From 8,000 to 10,000 motor cals will be in the Cadil- 

laqua automobile parade at Detroit, which will come 

down Woodward avenue the afternoon of July 23, just 

after Cadillac lands and is présented to Mayor W. B. & 
Thompson, president of Cadillaqua; George T. Méody 

and Homer Warren, president of the Detroit Board 
of Commerce. It is estimated that $25,000,000 worth 

of cars will be seen in that pnormous motor vehicle 

pageant. } 

Four conditions were made by Russian officials in 
the matter of founding a Ba tist Bible college in St. 

Petersburg. These were: [First that the site might 
be purchased only through an established or "legal 

church; second, that not tore than $2,500 may be 
expended for land, unless irther permission be ob- 

tained; third, that there be no arts course that 

might compete with Russia hools; and fourth, that 

no student study of profes r teach any political 

—— 

In early 0) I was passionately devoted to science. 
It passed gay, and 1 betook’ myself to literature, 

“I: should not only equal, but that I should 
.mentai accomplishments. Other things 

e and other things passed away, be- 

cause, do What I would, I was called to another ca- 
reer; and now I find myself, at the end of a long life, 

Dr. Henry Alford Porter is delivering at the Walnut doe 

Street Baptist church, Louisyile, a series of sermons 
giving personal experiences | on “The Land Where - 

Jesus Lived,” from which he has just returned. The 
announced subjects are: “Going Up to Jerusalem,” 

“A Walk Around Zion,” “A Day at the River Jordan,” 

  
  

topic. Some Russian Ortho 
through which and by wh 

Mrs. Robert N. Carson, 

street railway president, 
heim, Chestnut Hill, Phj 

extending over a year. 

death makes effective the 
band for the Carson Collegé for Orphan Girls, to be, 

built on the Erdenheim esf; 

October 19, 1907, and by 
000 is to be applied to the 

death of his widow, the rerif nder of the estate, esti- 
mated to be worth about '$ 

endowment, the interest t 

tenance. 

According to the stand 

mission, a hero is one wha actually jeapardizes his 

life to save another, and 

the consequences to himse 

. that involve little danger tdthe rescuer. 

cuer in the eyes of the: 
Some men attempt rescu 

‘ pears to be certain dea 

But to be a hero, ,3 man hist risk his life volunta- 

rily. “Professional heroes’ 

tion. 

of his duty he is not, ac 
standard, a hero at all. T 

guards and others who a 

life are never heroes if th 

their regular vocation. 

SH& was 67 years old. 

If a man does someting heroic in the course 

x church must be found 

to ‘hold the title. 

Widow of the financier and 
d. at her home, Erden- 

Iphia, after an illness 

Her 

rge bequest of her hus- 

Mr. Carson died on 
erms of his will $1,000,- 

irl’s instituttion upon the 

00,000, to be used as an 

appropriated for main- 

rds of the Carnegie com- 

who does it regardless of 
Many rescues are made 

Such a res- 

mission is not a hero. 

the face of what ap- 

Such men are . heroes. 

re barred from recogni- 

garding to the Carnegie 
policemen, firemen, life 

employed to safeguard 

ave life when pursuing 

her, not an author, but simply an old 
endeavored to do his duty in that state 

it has pleased God to call him.—Earl 

—p— 

ram Judson did in India 100 years ago 
was’ Retersgiibd by what he believed. Having been 
sent out 

word was 

States,” sa: 

tempts to 

= Albert Shaw, 

pean muniegal government, 

he Congregationalists, he broke loose 
from them sa gave up any assurance of support from 
them or an! ne else, because he believed that God’s 

n accordance with the teaching of that 

Had Judson yielded his convictions 

sed his belief, would he have done a 

h Baptists, or any one else, would to- 

an authoritty on Euro- 

“is suggestive of at- 

ancipate our great towns from the con- 

ay be honestly colectod and expended. 
and public work properly performed, and that the 
police powér ‘may be purified from its taint of alli- 

stice and crime. But in Europe the 

4 eneral efficiency of municipal govern- 

tai: seriously "in question anywhere. 
nicipal gove 

alting the bi 

Mu- 
“iment from Scotland to Hungary is ex- 

teriologist and the sanitary inspector, 
iudgrzarten and the technical school, 

of one kind and another. 

a social service secretary in 

Chicago. 

“Following the Star to Bethlehem, ” “Going Through 

Samaria,” “At Nazareth, the Despised City,” “A Sab 

bath on the Sea of Galilee. su 

Dr. W. B. Riley, of Minneapolis, has returned to 

this country. Of his stay in ‘London Rev. L. T. BEd- 
wards, of the Metropolitan Thbetnacle, writes: “Dr. 

W. B. Riley spent the month! ot April and two weeks 

of May in Great Britain, preaching for Dr. A. C. 

Dixon in the Metropolitan Tabernacle, London; tor 

Dr. Pope in the Toxteth Tabérnacle, Liverpool; for 

Mr. Findlay in-the St. George Cross Tabernacle, Glas- 

gow; besides filling several otfieripulpits on Sundays, 

and preaching frequently ‘during the week.” Since 

— his return home he has been busy preaching and fil]- 

ing Chautauqua engagements. : 

  

religious bodies in the 

gervice commissions 

‘Presbyterians have 

and labor, with Rev, 

, and the assembly 

Practically all of the leadin 

United States now have socia 

had a department of the chure 
, Charles Stelzle as its chairm 

has appropriated more tha 

work. The Congregational Hotherhood has secured 

ey. H. A. Atkinson, of 

fe an efficient secre- 

tary in Rev. J. K. Melish, D. I}. The Methodist Fede- 
ration for Social Service asked Rev. Harry F. 
Ward, of Chicago, to give half of his time as execu- 
tive secretary. ‘At a recent h ting of the Northern 

Baptist commission in Chictig rrangements were 

made whereby Prof. 8. Z, Bal of Des Moines, ean 
give one-third of his time to this: work. 

The Episcopalians: 

            

   

    

   

   

      

   

      

    
   
   

   
   

       



      

  
  

  

A TRIUMPH IN "MEDICINE 
BEARLAX is not only the ideal laxative for 

adults and old people, but. is designed with special 
consideration for its administration to infants and 

children. It gives utmost satisfaction in constipation 

and the digestive disturbances of childhood, and may be 
given with absolute confidence and safety. 

BEARLAX produces without gril ing or nausea, the results 

that are desired of calomel an e more violent purgative 

substances, which should always be avoided in treating 

children. No general or local depression or other bad effects 

follow the use of BEARLAX (liquid laxative.) 

No better remedy can possibly be found for the digestive | 
disturbances which accompany teething, nor is there an 

danger ‘of forming a ‘‘drug- habit’”’ as is the case o 
' medicine containing opiates. 

Guaranteed not to contain Calomel, and bd Yoye dealer is authorized § to 
refund the purchase price if BEARLAX is not found to be the 

most pleasant Laxative and the pax Liver medicine ever 

used. Frice6lc a Jottle or 6 bottles $2..., at denlers or 
by express prepaid. 

THE LEWIS BEAR DRUG CO,, nc. 
Montgomery, Ala.   
  

SUNDAY SCHOOL LITERATURE 
  

INTERNA TIONAL GRADED LESSONS. UNIFORM LESSONS. 
> * Pxclusively Biblical . Series. Price List Per Quarter. 

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

erintendent's Quarterly $0 15 ! Price Per Quarterly Part. 

Te mame atte 3 on me 13 [Besitners Departieat two grades, 

Class Quarterly eceecesemdenees 4 st and 2d year— n 

Bible Coal 8 Quanerly i—— rh ———— 2 Teacher's Book, either grade...... $0 2% 

Intermediate Quarterly oo oioee-- 2 Pupil’s Paper, either grade... (£5 

Junior Quarterly wo-coeeeecemeanecaa 2 pas tures {1ot the Hig in mt ne 65 

azine uar- rimary; Departmen ree grades, Home & Department Mag e (q [Primary and 4a yer : a 

IE inno mmm oh 3 {Teacher's Book, either grade... 5 

children’s Garter y 1 Pupil’s Paper, either grade..._._._ 73 

i Primary Leaf 1 {| First Year Pictures (for the 

Child's Gem ; 1] LOACHET) aime ip dnd mnnimewamnd 65 

Kind Words (weekly) cm ocamicaaan 13 Second. Year Pictures (per year by 

Youth's Kind Words Lf pret monthly) 6 Bo TSI air 160 

Baptist Boys and Girls (large 4 Ihird-Yehr Pictures (per year by n 

PAgE WEEKIFY nioeecenim animism a set) -<126 

Bible Lesson Pictures oe ceeeax 7 Junior Department, four grades, 1st, 2d; 

' Pleture Lesson Cards ——--cooeeeanna- 23 13d and 4th year (ready October 1, 1912). 

: GRADED SUPPLEMENTAL LESSONS. 

. B. Y. P. U. SUPPLIES (Twelve Grades—in Nine Pamphlets.) 

BY. P. U. Quarterly, per quarter... 06 Beginners (3-5 years, one pamphlet), ’ 

Junior B, Y. I. Quarterly, per | ea T.5 J RF SR VARNA PF I ERENCE 1 

QUATLET ooo eee r= 5 Primary (6-8 years, one pamphlet), 

Cards, f ix months, BE | E | ORCI aimupmin seaman arent aad at on fm moo sm mo ef 

a Br iE vr m ~ 1b td (912: years, four pamphlets), 

How to Organize, per dozen... .....- 10 ORCI fie ciara ions mm os sw 

Pledge, Invitation or Bible Reader Intermediate (1315 years, three 

Record Cards, per 100. oooeuee ane 50 pamphlets), each ooo ecmacaniaas 
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BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD 
: J. M. FROST, Corresponding Sesretary, Ngshvilie, Tenn. 

¢ 

  Hr 

  

JUDSON COLLEGES 
MARION, ALABAMA 
  

This is one of the oldest colleges for women in America, and is in first 
rank amongst educational institutions. Standard college courses leading 
to B. A. and B. 8S. Degrees; exceptionally fine advantages are offered in 

N Music, Art and Expression. Fine Athletic equipment. Extremely healthy 

location. ' ; 

Seventy-fifth annual gession begins September 19, 1912, 

For catalog and booklet of v jews address 

‘ROBERT G. PATRICK, D. D., Pres. MARIN, ALA       
  

or Sunday School, and londé for 
YOU CAN ar F ORD every person; “FAMILIAR SONGS 
OF THE GOSPEL,” Round or Phare! Notes, for $3 for 100. Words and music, 83 very best 
Tongs, Sample copy 5 cents. K. HACKETT, Lil North Wayne Street, Fort Warne, Ind. 

a new Song Book in your Church 

§ i 

RESOLUTIONS 

§ 1 

  

Of the Degartrjental Conference on 

Temperance of the Southern So- 

.»  ciological Congress, Hdld at 
a Nashville, Tenn., May   7-10, 1912. 

  

Throughout the southern [states de- 

termined opposition to this Jere has 

resulted in| the ; ‘enactment of laws by 
which five: ‘entire states and approxi- 

mately 90 per cent of the territory of 

the remaining states of hi southland 

now forbid the sale of intoxicating 
liquors. 

Under the phesent federal law the 

states are powerless to prevent the 

importation of intoxicating liquors 
from other states even when con- 

signed to notorious violatprs of law 

and for the avowed purpose of sale 

contrary to the laws of the state. 
Under our system of government a 
citizen of one state shoyld not be 
given privileges and opportunities un- 

der the protection of interstate com- 

merce, which the people have wisely 

denied to their own citizenship within 

the state. 1 

Therefore in view of all these things 

be it resolved: | : 

That it; Hs unjust to states having 

prohibited: the liquor traffic, in whole 

or in part, for the federal [government 

to permit people in other states to 

ship into these states alcoholic liquors 
intended to be used in violation of 

their laws; and we call upon congress 

tc pass promptly the: Kenyon- Shep- 

pard -Webb-McCumber bill, which will 

permit the states to enforce their own 
laws by preventing the introduction of 
liquors from other states into their 
territory for unlawful purposes. 

We insist that the present situation 

is both anomalous and| intolerable. 
The fact that outside and ifresponsi- 
ble citizens of other states should, 
under the guise and protection of in- 

terstate commerce, have the power 

to furnish the boot:legger | and the 

blind tiger with their | supplies of 

liquors, by means of whith they carry 

on their unlawful traffic,| is repugnant 

to every sentiment of jpstice and of 

fair dealing Between the federal gov- 

ernment, under its delegated commer- 

cial power, and the states, under their 
inherent powers of police. We insist 

that no political issue transcends this 

in importance, going ai as it 
does, to that relationship of equity and 

comity which should he established 

and maintained between them under 

our dual system of government. 

We therefore urge senators and rep: 

resentatives in congress to support 

both with their influen¢e and votes 

the pending bill above named and vig- 

orously oppose the efforts of the li- 

quor interests of the i to delay 

and defekt. it. . CARRE, 

Chairman. 

MINNIE KERR GILBERT, Beey. 

  

Please change my paper from Hol- 

lins, Ald. to 104 Lewis street, Bir. 
mingham. [I have accepted the pas 
torate of the Sixty- sixth Street Baptist 

church and am now on; the field. We 

are enlarging the church here and 

making | lextensive improvements gen-. 

erally. 

Aders. 

(We Yeledjue Brother Aders to the 

Pitmingham istrict.) | | 

Come out to see us—J. L. 

1 { 

| Ls | 
i 
1 

Doctors 

       

    

R. R. MARDEN 
ation) 
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      Endorse 

¥{ CURES 
RHEUMATISM, 
'DYSPEPSIA 

of Salvation has the highest endorsements 
of (Physicians, for the speedy ¢ cure of, Dyspep- 

i and other Tam due to Diseased 

T, B. Canningham, M, D., Bowersville, Ga., says: 
- ‘1 cheerfully recommend Horn of Salvation to 
any one suffering with either chronic or acute 
rheumatism, 
Paul Peniston, D., Newnan, Ga., writes:— 
find that 2 Re ‘of Salvation is the household 
remedy in most homes all over this section 
of the country.” 

25¢ per bottle, at all druggists, or 36¢ postpaid 
by mhil. Address 

NEWNAN MEDICINE COMPANY, Newnan, Georgia 

The Hillman Hospital 
— rE | dow 

  

ol 

      

  

  

Training School For Nurses 
Offers exceptional opportunities for 

young women of high character to pre-, 

pare for useful and lucrative work. 

For information write to 

E. P. HOGAN, A. M,, M. D,, 
Superintendent. 

  

  

Mary Baldwin Seminary 
For Young Ladies Staunton, Va, 

Term ins Sept. 12, 1912. Located In 
‘Shenandoa Valley of Virginia. Unsur- 
passed climate, beautiful Pid). and mod- 
ern appointments. Students from 31 States. 
Terms moderate. Pupils = Suter any time. 
Send for catalogue. | IMAR, 
Principal. 

BAIRD BROS. 
~~ PHOTOGRAPHERS 
OUT-DOOR SCENES A SPECIALTY 

2103 1-2 3rd Ave. Opposite Courthouse 

Birmingham, Ala. 

  

  

  

    
  

> | WILL MAKE YOU 
| PROSPEROUS 

1¢ you are honest and ambitious write me 
ay. No matter where you live o what 

tion, I will teach you the Real 

J a wl poisoning for men thant 

Valuable Book and full particulars FREE. 
Write today. 

NATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE REALTY 80. 
594 Buflding Wanon Dro. 

      

  

VERSAILLES, KENTUCKY. 
  

“Beautiful Blue Grass Region.” 
College Prepartory, Junior Collegiate 

and General Courses. 
Extensive grounds. Healthful commu- 

nity. Faculty of specialists. Gymna- 
sium. Certificate admits to Wellesley 
and other higher institutions. 

Send for catalogue. 

REV. JAMES M. MAXON, M. A, 
“ President. 

  

WANTED. 

Agents, men or women, who can give 
first-class references or small bond to 
handle dress goods, notions and novel- 

ties sent on consignment. 
M. K. SCHILLING & CO., 

121 St. Charles Street, 
New Orleans, La. 

New buildings. »|.  
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To All Pastors 6f Chupéhes and Chris- 
tians of Alabama—7hke Notice: 
Your aid’ is hereby: %ordially solic 

ited in the following Naipful manner: 
On March 13, 189 our beloved 
brother, James T. Durst, while work- 

ing in a coal mine at Brookwood, Ala. 

/n support of his ag parents, hap- 

pened to the sad m rtune. of get: 

ting his back broken, which has maim- 

ed him: physically fo% ithe remaining 

part of his natural 1i¥ being wholly 

paralyzed in his lowe limbs. He is 

unable to do any kind %¢ manual work, 

+ and his only means H&travel is by a ; 

wheel chair. His ped: He, being poor, 

are unable to give higiithe proper aid 

to (financially) sufficie] tly start him 

in life to make seltigigpport. There- 

fore he has persistently and unceas- 
; ingly endeavored for ¢3 years to get 

{irsining under. Christia of a start in life by every legal means 

ated in the foothills of 1 and Mo possible, but being niless- at the 

fares 3 * start, failure resulte & every under- 

to the A. B. taking. Brother Durpsptt has never 
Jutta fof en- publicly ' asked almg.s He neither 

Ark Eibeton. Culaiogue 3 M4 Views on drinks nor gambles a d bears the 
g- No eaident, reputation by all wis know him of 

| ' being a respectableg:Zupright, trust- 
worthy, honorable GChyistian gentle- 

man of moral, mimigeiaile charac- 

Eng worker. in 

      
    

  

   

   

  

       

      
   
   
     
     

  

   

     

   

  

         

     

   

  

  
     

   

  comed. 
s not lost in the crowd. 
Session opens Sept. 19. 

mation, address 

President F. W. BOATWRIGHT, 

a eh 
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Pure. Fresh. : 
% 
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Economical. Guaranteed. * 

  

   

    

    
   
     

    
   

  

   

    

   

  

   
    

  

     

  

   

   
   

    
Always in the sanitary package. 

16 full ounces to the pound and costs 
no more. : fi 
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Best for biscuits 

s Rnclose, the taps cut from —and all I 
. ; Money Order (or stamps) for 

k S8¢. Pr send he. all 
COO ing. charges prepaid, one set (6) 

ers’ Soaranieed Genuine 
Stiver Plated Teaspoons. The: 
spoons Deke no advertising and. 
their retai value is $2 per doz, 

Miss (or) Mrs. SPER CRN 

PROD. ochisiiiiosinivsiintbuvinrgonns 

County _........... State........... 

      
ter. He is an unt 

church, Sunday schogfzand song ser- 

vices, and ably served his church as 

clerk for two years,.#®so as associa- 

tional clerk for one tam. With these 
18 years of vexation, sginfinement and ¢ 

imprisonment, barred from the pleas- 
WIll cure one head 4 t} es or 4 ures, enjoyments andihlessings of the 

heads one time. Mone back If | .,;d things pertaini o this life, he 

   
        

  

    
    

      

     
   

            
    
    

     
  

      

   

  

   

     

  

they fall. % , 
rice 10 and 25¢ at ail druggists has held out faithfuli¥ and fought a 

or by mall on receipt of price. good fight so far? Therefore his 
friends and brethref” have inaugu- 
rated a movement 8g raise a suffi- 
cient fund to start hig in some; legal 

af business wherein h 7ill be able to 

j 1 make a self-support, pad therefore all 
RS AMAAGGGN £% 

COLLIER DRUG €0., 
Birmingham, Alay       

  

  

  

pastors and Christiagt of the several    

  

  

  

        

           

E . | Si churches of Alabama {and elsewhere 3 pate by by 

xcelsior team if they so desire) ardereby urgently 3 Someries What wo women know tg ; 

Laundry requested to take - ugida collection in : % kno w think ™ Ee  apihan wy dostor. } 

: i their ‘respective  ci¥rches to aid eR 

GRO. A.BLINN & SON, Proprietors Brother Durrett in Wis undertaking, 

THER OLD RELIABLE! and any individual, yirsonal donation 

will be gladly accdgfed with many 

thanks by him. “Send? II contributions 

direct to Brother Jisphres T. Durret} 

Searles, Ala., and gridtly oblige, 

Yours resppcifully, / . our 

R. KING, iv 

“His Pastor. 
Brookwood, Ala. 21 

               OUR PATRONS ARE 000 BEST ADVERTISERS 

    

    

  

    

  

GIVE U8 A. TRIAL 

10728 Avs. ¢ +) heath. Abe             

             
¥ 

: SE themselves with my home rem o thers - pout simple home rahi Bok Widen speedily and Rp ro oea, Green Forbid | { : Ey 4 or Irregular Menss n in young Ladies, Plumpnies and health always results from 
B In _ Miss Margaret Ady Wilson was its use. : FLINT HY g     Wherever you live, 1 et refer you to ladies of your ow locality who know and will glad] 

         

  

CORN PAINT 4 born near Dickinsoi,y Ala., and died tell any sufferer that this Heme Treatment really cures all women's diseases, and makes women w 

: at her home there Jain 3 after a pro- sirong, plump and Toby. shut ue Jour afd and the fr4y tab day strestment is yours, slog 
     

     

longed illness. The BEwS of her death 

brings sadness to many hearts, for 

Miss Wilson had mjny friends all 

pi * over the state of Alapama. Early in 

life she joined the? “Salem Baptist 

church. She was a #gble young lady, 

always ready to helgy the distressed. 

The church has mit a Christian 
worker. She had wan many friends 

by her sweet, gentle» loving disposi- 

tion. To love her ¥&s only to know 
her. Everybody lowsfl her. No pic- 

ture’ of her life couit{ be overdrawn. (OUCATIONAL EXCHANGE (1 TITLE SLARANTRL + 
Her loss is felt almbgt as heavily by : — 
her friends as by hegd immediate fam- 3 

ily, and the tears ghed at her open PIANOS  Boldifram factory to fireside by 
grave were not onift those of her i SE fami iy Day gts that 43 : om y ’ or piano taken as part payment on the new. We deliver loved ones. How Brest is her reward! free anywhere and will exchange within one year if mot 
To the bereaved ofys we.commend entirel” satisfactory.. Send Jor catalog Ad. 
them‘to look to Goggn this sad hour 1 } i 
of sorrow. MARYA. WILSON, E. E. FORBES PIANO co, 1909 3rd Aw, Birmingham, Ala, 

: Her Cousin. 

  

ress . 

MRS. M. SUMMERS, Bex ss* = Soutl Bend, ind,, U.8.A, 

  

     

   

  

   
      

conveniently ; applyi 
lutely safe, harm) 
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or sent promptly by 
upon receiptio?   ww ? 
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| Bullding & Loan   
  

    

So “= ALABAMA BAPTIST 
i ! 

$ a - rn i —————— py ——— — 

12 hg! IT. 
Vga. ims 

| PUDDINGS 
made from 

con 
Powder 

Are the easiest made and most de- 

licious everserved by the finest cooks, 

Simply stir the powder into milk, 

boil a few minutes, and it's done. 

Any one can doit. Directions printed 

on the package. 

Ice Cream made from Jell-O Tee 

Cream Powder costs only oue cent a 

dish. 
Flavors: Vanilla, Strawberry, 

Lemon, Chocolate, and Unflavored. 

. At Grocers’, 10 cents a package. 

Beautiful Recipe Book Free. Ad- 

dress, = / ; 

The Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N.Y. 

S 1X 
PER 

CENT 
What belter se can you 
make of your surplus, 

large or small, than to 

put it whera It witi bo 
uf, b repayable @ 

toma, and bring you 

ohn por eonl? Call or 

wits ™ slreslar. 

Jefferson County 

  

        

         
  

  

  

      
  

Association 
11 North Twenty-first St. 

F. 8. JACKSON, President 
CHAPPELL CORY, Gon. Mgr.     Tn 

TO BETTER YOUR CONDITION— 
ST 

  
  

The Twentieth NY ics Shorthand, 
which presents the whole science of 
stenography, in 16 simple lessons; 
saves the student one-half the time and 
work required in other systems and 

"doubles his efficiency combined with 
our Commercial Course, which teaches 
real business. 

Write today for catalog and see 
what Senator John Sharp Williams and 
other prominent men who employ our 
graduates say about us. One Knapp 
Calendar free to any person sending us 
three or more names of new students. 

LAKE COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, 
Meridian, Miss. z 

~ DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 

' Established 1892, 
‘ How to find the right teacher for 
your school is a hard problem. 

  

Schools, colleges and families are fast 
learning that the safést plan is to sub- 

'-. mit their wants to some good School 
_ Agéncy where leading teachers of the 

country are enrolled. 
We make this our business. Tell us 

what you want. No charge to schools. 
Good teachers should write for circu- 
lars. Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr., Bir- 

mingham, Ala. 

‘Rev. J. R. Christian. . 

" Church and the Deacons.” 

PROGRAM 

  

For Baptist Ministers’ Institute, Al- 

bertville, Ala., July 22-27, 1912, 

a Monday. 

  

i111 a. m. Sermon—Rey. E. B. Moore, 

Boaz. 

| Dinner. 

1:30 p. m. Devotional exercises— 

| 2 p.m. Organization. Elect mode- 

rator, clerk and committee on ar 

rangements. 

12:30 p. m. "The Need for Ministe- 

! rial Co-operation.” Discussion opened 

by Rev. Ww. H. Gregory. 

3:30 P. m. “The Need for Ministe- 

rial Education.” Opentd by Rev. H. 

M. Nipper. 

4:30 p. m. Song bervice if desired. 

17:45 p. m. Devotional exercises—W. 

J LaFollette. 

8 p..m, - Sermon. Subject: rhe 

Christian and His Bible”—Rev. W. M. 

Garrett. 

| Tuesday. 

' 9 a. m: Devotional exercises—Rev. 
W. J. Collier. : i 

“What Constitutes an N. 1 9:16 a. m. 

T. Church?” Opened by Rev. W. H. 

Garrett. : 
11 a. m. Sermon’ "Some Conditions 

Necessary to Successful Bible Study” 

—+Rev. W. A. Daniel. 
Dinner. 

11780 p. m. Devotional 
Rev. R. L. Isbell. 

2 p. m. “The Aim and Purpose of 
an N. T. Church.” ‘Opened by W. C. 

Goodwin, i 
Song service. 

4 p. m; “Church Discipline--1ta Na- 

ture and Purpose.” Opened by Rev. 

M. F. Owen.’ id 
{ 7:45 p.m. Devotional exercises— 

Rev. G, A. Price. * 

8 p.m, “Methods of Bible Study"— 

Rev, John F. Gable. 

Wednesday. 

9 a. m. Devotional exercises—Rev. 

R. A, Pullen, i 
9:15/a. m. “The Duties of a Gospel 

Preacher to the Church;” “The Duties 
of a Gospel Church to the Preacher.” 
Discussion opened by Rev. J. J. Caly- 

ton. 

exercises— 

11 a. m. “Sermon Building—the 

Preacher and His Text"—Rev. E. B. 
Moore. : 

Dinner. 

1:30 p. m. . ‘Devotional exercises— 
Brother JM. Luker. 

2 p.m. “The Preacher as Evangel 

ist and Soul-Winner. ” Opened by Rev. 

G. Ww, Sanders. 

4 3 p. m. Song service. 

“The Call to the Minis- 

Led by 

3:30 p. m. 
try.” | Experience meeting. 

Rev. w. A. Alexander. 
7:45 p. m. Devotional = exercises— 

i by Brother J. P. Gajnes, 
8 p. m. “The Exposition of Para- 

bles”—Rev. J. F. Gable. 

Thursday. 

‘9a m Devotional exercises—Rey. 

@. R. Pruitt. 
9:15 a. m. “The Duties of Deacons: 

(a) The Deacons and the Pastor; (b) 

The Deacons and the Church; (¢) The 
Opened by 

Rev. W. M. Garrett, 
' 11 a. m. “Sermon Building—How to 
Get and How to Arrange the Material” 
+Rev, J. F. Gable, 

‘Dinner. : 
3 5 30 p.m. Devotional 
Rev. A. O. Lowrey. 

i 2 p,m, “The Church and the Tem- 

exercises— 

‘their home. 

  

Opened by Rev. 

—
—
—
—
—
—
_
—
 

£
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perance Movement.” 

N. C. Denham. 
3 p. m. Song service. | 

13:30 p. m; “Is Tithing a Christian 
Obligation?” Ofensd by Rev. M. K 

Taylor. : 

17:45 p. m;’ Devotional | exerclses— 

Rev. C. C. Gowers. | 
8 p. m “Paul, the Ideal Mission- 

ary”’—Rev. E. B. Moore. | 

Friday. i 

9 a. m. Devotional exCreisey. 

W. P. Groover. 

9:15 a. m. Missions | in the Lite 
and Work af the Local Church: (a) - 

1 (b) What is What is an Association? | 

the Association for?” (c) The Value 
of an Associational Missionary.” 
Opened by Rev. €. O: Thompson. 

11 a. m: “Paul's Missionary Career” 

—Rev, E. Bi Mobre- 

Dinner. | 

1:30 p. m. Devotional 

Rev. T. H. Horton. 
2 p. m, “Missions in the Life and 

Work of the Denomination: (a) 

Christ as a Foreign Missionary; (b) 

Home Missions and Our Foreign Pop- 

ulation; (c) State Missions and Des- 

titute Disirjtis. " Opened by Rev. A. 
S. Church. ! 

Song pervive. : } 

7:45 p. m. Devotional exercises— 
Rev. C. W. Joiner. 

. 8 p.m. 

ples” —Rev.. J. F. Gable. ! 

Saturday. : 

9 a. m. Devotional exerclses—Rev 
A. J. Cagle. 

9:16 a. m, “The Church Covenant: 

(a) The Disciplinary Value of the 
Covenant;  (b) The Covenant and 
Church Decorums.” Oylened by Rev. 

J. D. Fletcher. ; 

11 a. m. | “Sermons tom Bible His- 

tories and, Blograpiiies} '-—Rev. E. B. 

Moore, 

Dinner. 

1:30 p. m. Devotional exercises— 

Rev: W. T: Luther. 

2p. m. “The Place of the Sunday 

School in ‘the ‘Work of the Church: 

The Parents and the Sunday School.” 

Opened by! W. P. Goodwin. 

Song service, 

3 p.m. “Building and Maintaining a 
Sunday School: The Need for Prop- 

erly Qualified Teachers. :The: Home 
Department and Cradle Rbl”"—Hon. 
W. R. Bradford. | 

exercises— 

7:45 p. m. Devotional exercises—. 
Rev. R, Pi Hefner. 

8 p. m. | “Catholicism in the United 

States”—Rev. J. F. Gable. 

Entertainment free 1 all ministers. 

  

WEDDING AT CASTLEBERRY, ALA. 

On . Wednesday, July 3, Mrs. Nora 

Stubbs, nge Miss Nora Adkinson, was 

married tp Mr. J. W. Thurmond at 

19:40 a. m, {at the Baptist church, Rev. 

Ira L. Jofdan officiating. After the 

ceremony ; Mr. and Mrs, Thurmond 

boarded the 10:17 o'clock train for 

Biloxi, Migs., and other points, cover- 

ing a period of two or three weeks, 
after which they. ‘will return to Cas- 
tleberry, ‘where they expect to make 

4 

=~ Mr. Thurmond is the cashier of the 

People’s ‘Bank at this place, and is a 

very promising business man. 

We wigh for them a long, happy, 

prosperous married life. 
IRA’ L. JORDAN. 
  

YOUR NERVES NEED 
Morsford's Acid Phosphate. 

Especially recommended for physical 
and mental Exnaustitn, nervousness 
and insomnia. 

4 
i 

    

   

“Distinctive Baptist Prinel- | 

~ purchasers of the 

, cured. 
recipe free, only asking two 2-cent 

JULY 24, 1912 

  

IF YOU ARE - 
FORTY-FIVE 

, You probably need glasses. The ° 
lenses of everybody's eyes grad- 

ually harden until they are forty- 
five, when they require the aid of 
glasses to comfortably work or 
read. 

Never wear glasses, however, 
unless prescribed by an’ expe- 
rienced optician. 

We examine eyes and guaran- 
tee to fit every one with ex- 
actly the glasses their eyes 

need. 

C. L. Rr UTH & SON 
JEWELERS—OPTICIANS 

18 pExTERMSNTeOMERY. ALA. 
Coal og Free.     
  

  

    

ON SAV INGS y = 6% 
AN 

CERTIFICATES 
IUR booklet ‘*B’’ contains information | 

regarding the 6 per cent Time Certifi. 

dates which we issue.” If you desire an in- 

vestment that that combines convenlence, 

absolute safety and satisfactory income, 

write for further information regarding 

these Certsficates. 

SECURITY SAVINGS 
& LOAN CO. 

2109 2NP AVE, 
BIRMINGHAM ALA, 

     
   

            

      
    

  

PUBLIC EDUCATION — MISSISSIPPI 
President Whitworth Collage, Brookhaven. Miss, 

I am very much pleased to say that the work in ex- 
ination for Prof 1 License by students of Whit- 

worth shows that their training has been thorough, accu- 
sate and broad, Most of the girls have submitted ex- 
cellent papers—and several VERY EXCELLENT, Iam 
gratified—really proud that our church schools are doi 
such fine work, and I most heartly Songrataie you fot 

  

, the part you have in it. 
Sincerely and truly your friend. 

G. W HUDDLESON, Pres. State Board Examiners 

ALABAMA BAPTIST PIANO CLUB. 
  

  

The superior quality and durability 
of the piano which is now being offer- 
ed to members of the Alabama Bap- 
tist Piano Club is shown by the fol- 
lowing letter from one of the earliest 

Ludden & Bates 
Plano, away baek in 1883. Mr. H. V. 
Coarsey, of Bradentown, Fla., writing 
under date of February 7, 1910, says: 
“l am the owner of Ludden & Bates 
plano No. 111, in rosewood case, and 
I take pleasure in. mentioning that it 
has a good clear tone and a smooth 
even touch, notwithstanding it was 
bought of you twenty-six or twenty- 
seven years ago, during which time it 
has had coastant service, considered 
by some an extraordinary amount of 
hard usage. This Instrument has 
served two generations in our imme- 
diate family in a most satisfactory 
way and we have no idea of parting 
with it for any other piano.” 

If you would like to join the Club 
write for elub catalogue and full par- 
‘ticulars. Address Ludden & Bates 
Alabama Baptist Plano Club Dept, 
Atlanta, Ga. 
  

An Only Daughter 
Relieved of Consumpton 

  

When death was hourly expected, all 
remedies having falled, and Dr, H. 
James was experimenting with the 
many’ herbs of Calcutta, he accident. 
ally made a preparation which cu 
his only child of Consumption. His 
child is now in this country and en- 

* joying the best of health, He has 
proved to the world that Consumption 
can be positively and permanently 

The doctor now gives his 

stamps to pay expenses, This herb 
also cures Night Sweats, Nausea at 
the stomach, and will break up a 
fresh cold in twenty-four hours. Ad: | 
dress CRADDOCK & CO, Philadel 
phia, Pa., naming this paper, 
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WHY & not give your fad 

   

  

    
     
       

  

       

  

          
      

     

     
    

     

     

        
    

  

   

  

       . Those interested in education will | , 
find the Summer Bulletin of the Ma- 
rion Institute, which has just. been re- 
ceived, a {publication of unusual inter- 
est. lar 

"The trdntispiece presents the gen- 
3 of giving me the definitiss when : 3 : i eral plan: of the architects, Messrs. 

: {1 applied to her, uniformly ase Other ublications ; cine . Cram, Gobdhue and Ferguson, of Bos- . 

4 the dictionary to learn it, anid in this z : ton and | New York, for the develop. 
pray 1 ersdually aan ‘ment of the foundation at Marion, 

. This devidlopment will make the insti- .] word in question —among ¢ things, 
os how to use a dictionary, and the great tution at: Marion an American Eton 5 

  
  

    

     

  

    

  

    
   
   

So 

    

   
    
   

% G the decide, 1892- 1902, 
the total of mission study text- 

      

    
           

    

      
   

        
      

  

   

     

  

    

  

   

  

0 Yous aS Sug wivelnae thers iit “2 books other mission study mate- for the edudation of the "Anglo-Saxon 
5 n the e nary. bie 2 

Afterwards, when I'went to thé village nial ded in e churches amounted to less Youth hal Sout parable in Bp 
after lea- ec e w e famo 

wiht hy my Fic diversion, di} ifm than £0,000 volumes (this is exclusive of the 2 " uy ie they M % English s¢hoel for boys. The English 
RE a, rine the publiggtions of the Student Volunteer Move- Home Sygtem has been established at 

; Now the most moderfii Una- E hen ment Marion, and | is the central motive in 

b u-theNEW INTERNATIONAL ol g the decade, 1902-1912, the the new iplans of the architects, by 

So. far as my Aiodyt extends, it is En Missigary Education Movement alone has which th; bays have the advantage of 
    

    

  

     

  

      

     
     

   

home infigerices and training in man- 
ners and ‘mdrals, as well as superyis- 
fon In thelr Ktudiés both at night and 
during thé day. 

itbed and distributed through the mission 
,129,297 volumes of mission study 

t-Baoks and other similar literature. 

  

    

    

        

       

  

        
         

  

    

  

   

the splendid dictiongirles in 
or lime will yet find iA great 

    

ce to have this, por so Ai least six of the mission study text- The Princeton system of preceptors 
compact, so full, and so truifworthy PE . “ - has been: Sully established in the: Ma- 

8s to leave, in most cases, littl to be book ‘may be fairly rated 8 the “best EE rion Institute, so that there is a tutor    . desired.”— Albert 8. Cook, Ph.DZLL.D., 
Professor of the English Languiige and 
Literature, Yale Univ. April oad 1911. 

associated with each professor in 

each department of instruction, in or- - 

der to in fure that personal attention 

WERT BE RELATIONAL BIHONARY EH : and individual instruction may be 

G. &C. MERRIAM COMPANY, <i given the: boys at Marion. One in. 

structor for gvery ten students is the 

  

       

  

      

  

     

  

      

     

     
     
     

    
   

      

      

       
     
     

        

    
   
   

    
    

     

        

       

        

      
   

    

    

  

  

           
   

      
       

  

   

    

    

      
         

     

  

      

    

   

    

  church and to the. community. "dentist, ir addition to the regular phy-- 
And now that we personally as dea: gjcian and:difector of physical educa: 

cons of this church suffer individually tion. Thus avery’ boy will be put in 
and collectively the loss of one who proper physical condition, without 

has been so dear to us since we have which mental work is impossible, and 
béen associated with him, and to the during the sassion every boy will be. 
church which has enjoyed his unerring . given a regular course in physical edu- 
counsel so many years. : cation daily fide by side with “his 

And that we express our sympathy [Latin and Greek. Medical experts and 
to the bereaved wife and family of our the leading | leducational authorities 

: eg APPRECIATION. ratio maintained at .Marion, and no 
: , boy is lot in the crowd or overlooked 

: According to previgus announcement Whereas, in the providence of God ip the daily teaching. 

: Il ll I the protracted meeting began hd fhe He has chosen to take from us our The moft Interesting feature of the 
ii _ Baptist church the:fpurth Sunday In ,.046r and brother ‘deacon, Capt. Marion Billetin, however, is the an- - 

: June, ‘lasting ten a ys. Rev. O. P. jyimes Crook, of the Jacksonville nouncemetit that the Institute will 
J 1 Ly bi Bentley, of Enterprise, was With US  opyroh, who for 45 years has been provide expert - medical examination E 

g \ | A from beginning to finish, preaching just and honest in all his dealings and for each boy before he is received as a .. 

g \ } | twice a day to a Infige congregation, transactions, we hereby express to the gtudent. An able eye, ear, nose and 
b x ‘a li especially the evenfg services, the ,. pie and to the family our great throat specialist has been retained by 
h house being crowded to overflowing. gies ang inexpressible loss to the the school, and also an experienced 

1 § i People, regardless. sf denomination, 
turned out to heag:Brother Bentley 
preach the gospel fn its beauty and 
purity. His serma were logical, 

scriptural and spirifual, delivered with 

great earnestness a) power, and he 

believes in the old- Holy Ghost re- 
ligion. Not! only Baptists were 

strengthened and hépefited, but the 

people generally. %Tfere were three 
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your system is 
only to “flirt with 
death,” but to plac 
a burden on the 
joy of living. 
You ch prevent malaria b red 
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larly taking a dose of OXIDINE, Bal ions fo the hE by letter and gearly beloved Brother Crook. have urged sich a policy for our 

Keep a bottle in the medicine by baptism. Fier, Harris, our A. T. KING, ‘schools and colleges for several years, 
\ chest and keep yourself wel new pastor, was with us and led the CC. WOODRUFF, but the Marion Institute is taking . a 

OXIDINE is sold by all dri singing, which was and judging T. R. WARD, t t t 

N a Eo ams from his happy, bisming face, the C. T. NIXON, bo out with 4 wie he HA) HD yap 
i turn the empty bottle to the d ist meeting was. a feast unto his soul. x . g 4 © policy 

A who sold it, and receive THE FOLL J. W. LONG, : : 

% PURCHASE PRICE. May Brother Bentlg: liye long and Committee. GREATEST HYMNS. | 
AN . continue to preach {ye unsearchable * 
w 4 SPLENDID TON riches of Jesus Co is our prayer. Just outs By J. A. Lee and E. O. 
- Brother Harris iséfow enjoying the * : Blemigshes of the Skin. Excell. 406 songs. Round and shape 
- comforts of his ney, home, and is Ma Io who & : og book that has ever . VP 

any people who have poor com- a 
much delighted withthe same, Our .... 0, "al 10 ® migrake of usieg Send today 25 cents for sample copy. 
people are much phegsed at the suc: cogmetics -to cover up the defects. # J. A. LEE. Glencoe, Ky. 
cess we have made §liis year, and we = Why not remove the blemishes instead 

are striving for greater things in the of covering them up? A 50-cent box 
future. go: of Tetterine will do you more good TESTIMONIES 

You are gifing va 800d paper, and than $60.00 worth of cosmetics. Try 
{ it and see the difference. Tetterine > 

it is a welcome vis r in our home. insures a healthy skin and that means Eat ONAL wn 
I wish every Bapti® family would freedom from Acne, Blackheads, Scalif- sions. Help #nd suggestions for giving tes- 

take and read the 8 e, ness, Tetter, Ringworm, Eczema, etc. mony Ju. bil FO ang, Jung Deoples 
g) at 50 cents at druggists or by mail from expected. Yoil néed this book of points and 
Faten\ pi A. SMITH, Shuptrine Co., Savannah, Ga. testimonies. Indexed for ready reference. 

fs 14)
 

     
     
       

         

   

     
       

    
           

    

Vest pocket size, 128 pages. Cloth he, Me s 
rocco 3bc. Post aid. Stamps taken. Agunt - 
wanted. Geo; i Noble, Lakeside Bul ing, 

  

Corn Milla, Find Mills, Gaain ‘hicago. 3 EESTI [DO YOU USE A CAMERA? | © maohinery. Bend for catalog : 1 nt 

If you do, oir prices should bring us a trial order from you. sae of Alnbama,   

   

     

  

    
   
     
   
   
     

   

     
    

      
     

    

    
    

          
       

     
   
    

   

    

   
    

   

  

        
   

| Jefferson County. : 
First Aid to the Skin. DEVEL PING: Any size 6 exposure film... 10¢c Mary E. Raulton, alias “Mrs. J. B. 

In all cases of skin diseases Ji ' Any size 12 exposure film..__20¢c Raulston, Deceased-—Estate of. : 
terine. Nothing else is requirédi Don't PRINTING Co each | 8'2x3,...8¢c each | 4x5... __. 5c each . Letters of: ministration upon the es- 
bother Rbot jauring the dise sim- 24x85. 2¢c each | 34x44 ...4c each | 5x7... . 8c each tate Tod to th Secedent having been r 

se Tetterin 4 ra | ) SE 
lly Rev, A. ry nd wa Other sizes at gapportionate prices. POSTAL CARDS 50¢c per dozen. reir Jul 1012, by he ng 9. P. 
Fla. states that Tetterine curéd him Simply mail yg your film. Figure amount of bill, add return postage Stiles, Judge of the Probate Court of 
of eczema of | 20 years standing and and gi with fis. Correct amount refunded for pictures we cannot Jefferson eéaunty, notice 1s hereby 

says: “I shall ever remember the prin : ; given that gl persons haying claims 
makers of this valuable rem YOUR MON BACK IF OUR WORK FAILS TO PLEASE. against sald estate will be required to : 

   CORRESPONDENRE SOLICITED FROM PHOTOGRAPHIC DEALERS. | present the same within the time al- 
IDEAL DEVELOPING’, PRINTING COMPANY, 435 Lowerline St. New Orleans, La, | lowed by! E rred. 

July24-3t 

: gratitude,” 
4 Tetterine 50 cents at druggi 

mail from ‘Shuptrine Co, 8 
Ga. 

   
or that the same wili be 

i HENRY HIDEN, 
Administrator, 
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VACATION DAYS. | 
  

Away from the city's dust and din, 

Away from its truck and trade; 

Away from the struggle who's to win; 

And the things that man has made, 

I tome to the God-created groves; 
Tq the scent of the healthful pine; 

And the hills stand ‘high against the 

' uky, 
And God's great world is mine, 

Away from the hot sun-smitten street, 

Where the fakir cries his wares; 

And the jostling crowd together meet, 
And none for others cares. ] 

0, come where the gentle day begins 

With the song of the oriole; yi 
And ends with the trill of the whip- 

poorwill 

And rest for the grateful soul. 

Away from Fashion's foolish ways; 

From swallow-tails and lace; 

Away from where Miss Grundy says 

How each must take his place. 
Between - the pinés my hammock 

swings; SE 
At ease 1 lay me down, 

My oar I take and on the lake 

1 watch the sun go down. 

Away from the city’s rush and crush 

And the auto's honking horn; 

Away from the busy, bustling cares 

That each day sees new-born, 

0, come where the , balsam-scented 

wind 

Blowi cool across the sod, 

And look with me in all we see, 

Through Nature up to God. 
—Stephen Moore. 

  

BAPTIST MEETING. 
  

Our Baptist people are doing things 

in a manner that challege the admira- 

tion of all good citizens of Ozark. 

Last fall when Rev, M, L., Harris 

came to the pastorate of the Baptist 
church here he held a conference with 

all the brethren over church work, 

and they mapped out a plan of opera- 

tion for the year. They went to work. 

Since that time the Sunday school 
has increased from an attendance of 

‘74 to 160, the prayer meeting from the 

faithful few to an average attendance 

of ‘45, the choir has been reorganized 

and now they have one of the best in 
this section of the country, and the 

congregation is growing all the time. 

In addition to this the church has 
purchased a lot and built a pastorium, 

which has cost $3,600. The best part 
‘of this proposition is it is virtually 
paid for. ~~ 

Having said this much it will be no 

surprise when I say the recent ten 

days’ meeting camé as a fitting cli- 

max to the work began last fall 
‘ Rev. 0. P. Bentley, of Enterprise, son 
of Judge John 8. Bentley, of Rockford, 

this state, did the preaching, and did 
it well. He did not deal in philoso- 

phies, history, science nor anything 

people sometimes call fine preaching, 

but preached the plain Bible gospel 

of Jesus Christ with unction and 

power. It was effective in the ‘salva- 

tion of souls and ten joined by bap- 

tism and four by letter. 

“years, 

ALABAMA BAPTIST | 
Taking the pastorate of Rev. M. L. 

Harris as a whole it is a success, He 

seems to know how to husband the 

working forces of his church to se- 

cure the best results, May the unity 
of spirit and consecration to service 

of our Baptist people now apparent 

continue to abide.—~W. L. A. (a Meth: 
odist preacher) in Southern-Star. 

  

FROM HUNTSVILLE, 

Huntsville ought to be a better town 

religiously than it has been in| some 

Of course we “believe | that 

“righteousness -exalteth a nation,” and 
if. so we people up here have ‘been 

exalted. We have had a season of 
great spiritual training. We are glad 

to note that some. of our best Baptist 
talent has been influenced to come’ 

this way. Evangelist T. T. Martin has 

just closed a great meeting here, 

which was held under his big tent. 

Notwithstanding thé rainy days and 
nights great crowds attended.) I am 

safe | in saying that’ the greatest 

preaching this town has ever had was 

done by that faithful servant pf God. 

The Merrimac church, of which that 
big-hearted man of God who believes 
in attempting great things for God, 

Rev. D. Z. Wooley, is pastor, has just 

closed his meeting, with that learned 

and able man, T. O. Reese, doing the 

preaching. All our churches have 

been and are being stirred. 

Rev. R. R. Brasher, pastor of the 
Fifth Street church, is at this writing 

conducting meetings at his church, 
Rev. Clay 4 Hudson, of Decatur, is 

doing the preaching. The writer had 

the privilege of attending the meeting 

Friday night. Brother Hudson preach- 

ad a strong sermon from Rom. 6:23: 

“For the wages of sin is death, but 

the free gift of God is eternal life.” 

We are hoping .and praying for more 

strong Baptist preaching as Revs. Mar- 

tin, Reese, Hudson and others have 

done while in our midst. 
Pray for us that when the State 

Convention meets, in a few days-from 

now, that this section will not be be- 

hind along any lines that means for- 
ward movement to the Baptist cause. 

Yours in Christ, 

‘WP, WEBSTER. 

  

CURTIS SHUGART IN MISSISSIPPI. 

  

We borrowed your earnest, kind- 

hearted evangelist, Brother Shugart, 

and his singer, Brother Springfield, for 

11 days for New Abany, Miss. and I 

{gay it honestly: The town never en- 
joyed the work of any evangelist more, 

nor was ever more deeply moved for 

good. God certainly did. bless their 

. labors with us, More men promised 

to lead better lives than | ever saw 

1 do.so in & meeting here, and every- 
body seemed to be benefited. Forty- 
three gave their names to join the dif- 

ferent churches, 20 of these for the Bap- 
tists. Shugart is truly. an humble, 

earnest man, and his ‘words stick in to 
stay; and his singer is equally earnest 

and helpful. God bless them. 

+ BE. L. WESSON. 

New Albany, Miss. 

JULY 24, 1912 

  

To Evry Reader of the Alabama Baptist 
[WE would be glad of your personal acquain- 

tance—because we know you would ap- 
_preciate us as much as we would you. 

We are trying, and very suceessfully to run a 
Store of service. We provide great stocks in the 
first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being car- 
ried constantly on our Sales Floors and i z our 
great warchouse and stock rooms. 

‘We put prices on our merchandise that have 
ne comparison for -lowness, quality considered, 
in Alabama. 
And more than 700 people, our loyal army of 

hel rs, are striving as we are, to render pleannt 
and quick service. 

We Havre Evervthing fo Wear. 
We fill orders sent us by mail on the same 

day received and we guarantee satisfaction or 
give | back your money, and take back the goods. 

“WI You Write us and try us? 

10 EMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB 
BINH, ALABAMA 

  

      
  

  

Capital $500,000.00 Surplus (Earned) $500,000.00 

Birmingham Trust & Savings Co. 
: Capital and Surplus $1,000,000.00 

Did You Ever Realize 
How dangerous it is to have your will, the deed for your home; your in- 
surance policies, stock certificates, bonds and other valuable papers stored 

away in bureau drawers or old trunks? 
Why not rent one of our Safe Deposit Boxes at $3.00 a year? 

A. W, SMITH, President. BENSON CAIN, Asst. Cashier, 
TOM 0. SMITH, Vice President. C.D. COTTEN, Asst. Cashier. 

WwW. H. MANLY, Cashier. E. W. FINCH, Asst. Cashier. 

4 Per Cent Paid on Savings Deposits 
  

  

The To Southern Baptist Theological Seminary 
L LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY. 

Next session of eight months opens Oct. Excellent equipment ; able and progres: 
five e faculty) wide range of theological stud If help is needed 'to pay board, write 

ressley Bogs th, Treasurer of Stu ents’ Fund. For catalogue or other in- 

formaiton, write E. Y. MULLINS, President. 

          

   

  

    

     
   

"HAVE YOU 
DISEASED KIDNEY 
WATCH FOR THE SYMPTONS! Any one of the conditions 
mentjoned is an indication of disordered Kidneys, ard you 

, should he warned. Don’t neglect yourself until mptom 
follows Stmptom and you are finally laid up with Bright's . 
Disease or Diabetes. Act now and avoid these dangers. 

Is a splendid prepara- - 
jlo, Bin up by Phil, 

OSAY 

SYMPTOMS: 
Sallow or yellow complexion, 

dizziness, defective vision 

lost energy, frequent desire 

to urinate, scanty, cloudy, 
bloody, or ill-smelling urine, 
dull pains in ealves of legs, 

soreness in right side, swell. 

ing in lower limbs, coated 

tongue. 

GE-RAR-DY J 
Kidney and’ Backache Ray "Orle pans. Dr. Cre- 

sap's advice to you is 
REMEDY to write him at onge, 

confiding to him your 
true state. (Da it friend'~secure a bottle of his wonderful Kidney 
Remedy and! take it, for by its ‘use, you can safely and surely avold 
seriousiliness. It gives quick relief] by restoring to the Kidneys their 
natura MetOR of perfect health, keeping them clean and in good eondi~ 

guaranteed. ] tion. 

enclosing SOc for trial bottle, 

   

    

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

 



  

  
  

  

  

  

   

  

    

  

   

    
   

  

   

  

    

  

MERIT A Biscuit are 
ern-made, highest gr 
fresh-baked, crisp, delici 
everything a {good Bis 
should be. | : 

      

     
   
    

Say Ma-re-ta to your grocer, 
and keep saying it untif you 
got them, 
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NEWTON, ALABAMA. 

Climate Healthful and Delig 
Artesian’ Water. 

Old, quiet town, free from 
and other bad influence. } 

A school for young men, $o 
women, boys and ir. where; fads, 
frills and fashion are not, but Where 
the simple life and hard work, give 
joy and build character. id 

Courses: Literary, Music, Voice, 
Expression, Teacher Training; Do- 
mestic Science, Business and Bible. 

. New building, steam heat; new 
Jurnityre, new pianos, typewriters, 
ete 

Dormitory for girls, gas 
baths, etc. 

   
     

     

  

  

       

  

   Expenses very reasonable. 

Write for catalogue.   : will be a blessing tao     

  

    

  

  
BEAR BRAND 
CORN PAI le alo ORN : NT 

Kills the Pain; Cures the Gorn 
No matter how painful thes 
Bear Brand Corn Paint 
will relieve the ps 
and in four nights 

to Exe Price, incl 
glass rod for aptly 
ing, 25¢ at all 

oF promptly by mail upon receipt of 

THE LEWIS BEAR RUG CA., in, Mengomery 

    

       
        

   

    
       

      

    

  

  

  
ICE CREAM 

—-FOR+| 3 
Church Sociables, Weddings and Pignics 

Mail orders filled the same day 

1709 Third Ave. 
     
   

        

   

    

  

FROM NEW ALBANY, MISS. 

Your state evangihst, Rev. C. S. 

Shugart, with his singer, Rev. J. M. 

Springfield, has jus Flosed a union 

meeting in our town, nd I desire to 

express through you 

    

    

        

* paper my ap- 
+ preciation for what bas been accom- 
plished for us. ' Wexhave but one 

meeting each year, 13 that always a 

union meeting, which: our judgment 

is the only kind thatishould be held 
in a small town. THis year we felt 
the need of a special %)rk being done, 

and made no mistaly in securing 

Brother Shugart. He* egan the meet- 
ing on- Sabbath nights June 30, and 

preached 12 days. Baring the first 

three days the Crows were good. 

afloat, but we 

Ster's personal 
    

  

Some criticisms were 

could see that the mij 

ity, earnestness, Sympg hy and unique . 

gifts were taking hold, and within - 

three more days thes was not an 

auditorium in town that would accom- 
modate the large Crows. Three days 

later banks, offices, hires and other 

places of business Bere closed for 

services, and people were attending 

church who had not ten in months. 
Great good has been¥ accomplished. 
There were many accessions and res- 
torations, and all wergchelped. Broth 

ers Shugart and Sprigteld left New 

Albany with the friegiglship of every 

one, from the drunkass) and gambler 

to the saintliest. Brgfaer Shugart is 

not sensational. So $f you are hunt: 
ing that kind, let hig alone. He is 

an earnest, sympathizf#ig man of God, 
possessing a personality that no one 
escapes who comes Bestouch with it. 

I thought of Billy Suneay when 1 first 

met with him, but hi: jis entirely dif- 

ferent from Billy and” from any other 
evangelist I have evar known. He 

any church or 

community. We are Firased with his 

work, and our prayers snd interest go 

with him, Fraginally, 

THOS. a. MeDILL, 

Pastor Presbyterian Church. 

New Albany, Miss. | - 
£7 
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THE RIDGECREST: ASSEMBLY 
i 

(Formerly Blue Momti—July 

gust 18, wiz 

  

14-Au- 

  

    During the fourth agmual session of 

the Rridgecrest Asse ly five confer- 

ences will be held, as follows: 

July 14-19—Educatioms 
July 21-26—Home MEgsions. 
July 28-August 2—F ‘afeign Missions. 

August 4-9— -Sunday Schools and B. 

Y. P.U 4 

August, 11-16 Bible 

Ridgecrest, the hom of the South- 

ern Baptist Asembly, g on the South- 

ern railway, 18 milegieast of Ashe- 

ville, N. C. The groimds, owned by 

a corporation of Baptiss, living in 15 

states, occupy a bea itul plateau of 

dbout two square milgg on the top of 
the Blue Ridge Mount&ias. Nearly 100 
buildings in the grot afford sum- 

mer homes for a congenial company 

of people every sumiggr. There are 

hotels and boarding ices. 

No admission fee is”Pharged to the 

grounds nor to the auditorium. 

For program of th Xx gssembly write 

B. W. Spilman, geti#ral secretary, 

Ridgecrest, N. C. iy 

For information as to accommoda- 

tions write E. F. Ngo. general 
manager, Ridgecrest, 

      

   

   

    

  

         

  

      

  

   

    

   

1 ABAMA BAPTIST 
IRGINIA INTERMONT COLLEG 

| Chartered As Virginia Tasttore | 
SELECT SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
Healthful climate. Location 
1900 feet above sea level, 
Modern buildings with 165 
rooms. University Specialists 
in Academic Courses, Conser- 
vatory Specialists for Music, 
ete. Work recognized, 

Terms $900 to $300, For 

Free Catalogue address 1. 

J. T. HENDERSON, M. A. 
P.O.Bex 28 1. BRISTOL, VA, 

  

    
»e dove 0 wx: 

Ty LUT 

  

  

vation of the spiritual life. 
September 12th, : 

J. E. RICKETSON, President. 

  

  

  

            
    
  

FOUNDED - IN ED 1842 : 
A oN AY / 

70th SESSION OPENS SEPTEMBER 12th. \ 
Has the distinction of being the se¢ond. oldest a 

chartered college for women in A rerica, Three 
direct generations have attended it. {Located ‘in 

~ “The City of Elms and Roses,” famed for its culture and classic beauty, the Lh 
campus crowns a hill 800 {eet above sea level. : 

"ters, salubrious 
Ls \Grangl is! [Hoted for its mild win- 

climate and general healthfulness. 

The object of the college is to provide industrial and Sormal training, music, 
art and religious teaching, under conditions which may prove equally favorable to 
the promotion of sound health, the development of motal character and the culti- 

The 70th session of this fahous institution begins on™ 

Write today for catalogue, terms and full information. 

Box 27 J1aGRANGE, GA. 
  

  

New Orleans College of rr 
  aii 1 

A College of Pharmacy conducted by, Practical Pharma- 
cists. 

Completely equipped laboratories for teaching practical 
pharmacy. 

Thirteenth Annual Session starts September 23, 1912. 

Write for prospectus and further particulars. 

  

PHI LLIP | ASHE R, Mean : 
1600-1606 St. Charles Ave., New Otleans, la. |. 

  

  

  

  
ALABAMA 

GIRLS TECHNICAL INSTITUTE 
MONTEVALLO, ALA, 

The only School of Technology in this State for. girls. 

Strong Academic and Normal Courses as well as ‘Technical 

Healthfully situated, high elevation, purest drigking water, delight 

ful climate, boarding accommodations unsurpasséd;: 
Tuition Free. Total expenses [or the session, $114, 00. 

For catalog and other information, address H   T. Wi. PALMER, jl. D., President. 

  

A High Grade Institution For Young Women. 
Beautifully located near the Mountains, inthe most healthful section of 

the South—not a death in the College ih the forty years of its 

  

   existence, Every convenience of moiern home. Only two girls to 
a room with large study between every two rooms, Every building 
of re-enf. concrete, absolutely proof, thoroughly modern, 
1656 acres in grounds and campus, S Pitsulty chosen from finest . 
American_and European Universities, 4 ull Literary Course lead 
ing to A. B, degree; unexcelled advantages in Music, Art, Exprese 
sion, Special attention to Physical Pes lopment, Catalog on re- 

EE A. W. VAN HOOSE, President, Rome, Ga. 

   
         

    
      

  

          

   
      

      
   

    

     

  

  

  

    

  

Ward Seminary 
Sept. 19. Seminary au. 

tion. Certificate to Smith, Vassar, ete. C 

FOR GIRLS 5 AND YOUNG WOMEN 
Nashville, Tennessee 

teachers. C Prepara- 
sined teachers. 
si Excellent bealth record 

IN, President 

Courses. Native French and 
ody iiss of Music with European: 
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arion Institute 

  

JULY. 24; 1912 

Marion, Alabama 
  

  

Six Separate Courses of : 

Study are Offered 

as Follows 
Rh 

1. CLASSICAL AND. 
SCIENTIFIC COURSES 

In standard academic groups. ° 

  

2. ARMY AND NAVY 
COACHING COURSES. 

To prepare for Annapolis 
and West Point. 

RIE Cl AN 

3. OXFORD RHODES 
SCHOLARSHIP COURSES     
    

  

4. COMMERCIAL COURSES. 
Combining all the technical 
training of the city Business 
schools with the elements of 
a liberal education in a 
broad college course. 

5. UNIVERSITY PRE- 
PARATORY COURSES 

6. SPECIAL COURSES 
For mature young men who 
desire to secure in one or 
two years thorough training 
for professional study in 
Law, Medicine, Engineering, | 
Pharmacy, Teaching, Den- 
tistry or the Ministry. 

3 

    
  

  

  

FOUR COLLEGE COURSES IN THE ENGLISH BIBLE ARE OFFERED, AND REQUIRED 

OF ALL CANDADATES FOR: GRADUATION   
  

A full faculty of twelve instructors. The 

Princeton Preceptorial System and the Eton 

Tutorial Methods have been established in 

all departments of the Institute. In each 

department a preceptor and tutor assists 

W professors in giving private individual 

instruction at night in addition to regular 

| class-room teaching. 

For information of Courses, Conditions of 

Admission, and Expenses, address. 

  

    
  

JH 0. MURFEE, Superintendent 
‘MARION, ALABAMA 

  

  

  
 


